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JUDGE MARSHALL.
Obit, Apbil 7th, 1880, Abed Nhtt-vocb.

A veteran falls ! One foremost in the van 
To combat error, and to censure wrong ;
Alike in principle and purpose, strong ;

A man of mark, beside his fellow man.
In zeal, as well as years, he far outran 

His co-adjutors in the busy throng :
Alas ! his place no mofre is known among 

Thoee he exceeded in the allotted span.
“ Mark the perfect man behold the upright 
His “ N*g time” so haloed by the “ light 

Beaming fréd Him who bears the “ staff" and “rod” 
Naught in the “ valley" can hi» soul affright. 

Verging on five-score, the long path he trod,
With labor, “ faith, and patience,” up to God ! 

April 15, 1880.

j, U per aent-*d8*^|j

FIDELITY TO METHODISM. 
Methodism is a great instrument in 

the hands of God for the enlighten
ment and salvation of men. For more 
than a hundred years it has been a 

* faithful, self-denying, and glorious wit
ness for the Lord Jesus Chirst. Who 
can wonder that it has been assailed ? 
Who need be surprised that the devil 
has directed against it all his craft, ma
lice, resources and strength ? The fiery 
trials through which our Church has 
passed are proofs of its value. But 
God has always raised up men who 
have been faithful to Methodism, ln the 
various agitations by which our belov
ed Zion nas sometimes been rent and 
torn both ministers and laymen have 
been found who have been to the ma
ligned cause as true as steel. Men like 
Dr. Bunting, Mr. Ratteubury, Dr. Os
born, Mr. Heald, Mr. Farmer, and other 
noble lay me ■ have braved the bitterest 
obloquy to serve Methodism. Aud where 
would Methodism have been to-day it 
they had not done eo ? W hen these 
good and brave usa gave themselves 
to Methodism they gave their repud
iations to it, and in tuat act they qual
ified themselves for its service m the 
highest degree.

We cannot as a Church expect to es
tops trouble and difficulty in the future. 
It we continue to be faithful to God 
the devil will be against us again. A 
worldly trimming policy, a determina
tion to ke.p things all smooth, aud 
to have large congregations and plenty 
of money at any price would ruin any 
Church, aud if <_ver we adopt such a 
policy it will ruin Methodism. We 
shall have to be firm and faithful in the 
future if we mean to be true to our 
trust and to the church of the living 
God. Troubles are inevitable if men 
will do their duty, and though we do 
Hot apprehend great Connexional cala
mities lièrent 1er, it is inevitable that 
local difficulties will arise. Meu lguor- 
tot of our laws, or opposed to them, or [ 
Urnid to administer tuein, always pro
toute urischiet in the end. Men are | 
•ouictimes put into office not because ; 
they are suitable in tUe abstract, but 
because they are the best that can be 
Wt. Sometimes ministers are too 
*»\V, and allow irregularities to spriug , 
®p fur the sake of peace, although such j 
itrimming policy ultimately destroys a j 
thousand times more peace tuan it pre* | 
krve. it ever the Gounexioual pnu- j 
{1p.e is broken down, if lucai regulari
ty» are allowed to accumulate a.l over 
the Connexion, as we know they are 
ttouiuulnting iu' some localities. Let 
*h Hut t,e understood as asking that : 
Hcibodisui must be turned into a dead ! 
touLuiony ot uniformity. We plead ( 
for variety, but it must be a variety de- j 
fitted, sauetioued, aud guarded by the 
Conference ; but the variety wbicu re- 

| from lawlessness, disorder, self- 
I '‘‘b and caprice is a variety which, it 

|fowu iu sufficient force and quantity, 
*ould be a curse to Methodism. The 
'**“«<* to Methodism is in the mexperi- 
6666 of Us people, aui in a want of ! 
Poetical and historical acquaintance 
ton, -,ur laws aud regulations. So far 
*• "tthodist administration

involved, th^SKt is not that the 
Pities concerned do not mean right— 
i***ttoinetiuies their misfortune not to 

l? w^at *s wisest aud best, 
financial and numerical growth are 

* ‘b* chief ends to be aimed at in 
or Church. The glory of God in the 

ration of the people, and the integ- 
7 of Methodism must be our chief 
Ctr“- It circuits want ministers 
0 w‘li always please them when they 

^ pulf’lt> aud Lt them do just 
^»ey please out of the pulpit ; if 
. 7 Want ministers aud superinten- 
ig *bo will allow people to trample 
j P°*'ty rather than resist, them, 

®**y to see what must ensue. Po

pularity ought not to be the chief aim 
of any minister ; his first concern must 
be to do his duty, and for this he must 
sacrifice if need be, bis reputation.

How to prevent these irregularities 
and guard against these dangers in the 
future is a most difficult problem. Time 
was when old men only were superin
tendents ; now it may be questioned 
whether we have not gone to the other 
extreme ; whether old men are not pass- 
ed by ; and whether to say that a man 
is over sixty is not to disqualify him 
for many a circuit, although he may be 
one of the wisest administrators and 
one of the best of men. Perhaps young 
men have been made superintendents 
too soon ; and the circuits have suffer
ed in their administration in conse
quence. A young man may letdown a 
circuit by allowing irregularities which 
it will take years to overcome and put 
right. This matter is too loose and 
vague iu Methodism. Indefinite quan
tities are always a source of uncertain
ty and danger, and the Conference will 
be obliged to have such enactments and 
regulations about the age of superinten
dents as will prevent very young men 
from injuring circuits, and secure to

ONE WAY OF DISTRUSTING 
GOD.

Of all the ways by which men and 
women can show ingratitude to God 
without being folly conscious of the 
extent of their thanklessness, two lines 
of conduct are made specially prominent 
by their frequent following, and by 
their never-failing presence. One of 
them is the making of perpetual critic
isms on the present state of the weather, 
whatever it may be ; and the other is 
by the constant display of a feeling of 
peevish dissatisfaction with the condi
tion of one’s physical health, i.y one 
or both of these methods a Christian 
may be able to show his distrust and 
irreverence daily, without stopping to 
think that he is doing any wrong ; and 
by them a man of the wofld may raoit 
conveniently give utterance to his 
hopeless disbelief in the idea that the 
world is in the hands of a wise ruling 
Power.

Of the two evils, although both are 
equally destructive to that habit of 
serene trust aud freedom from worry, 
which every true child of a good and 
wise God ought to maintain, the custom 
of dwelling upon one’s physical ills is

spoken to him out of the abundance of 
your heart, listen to him inwardly, sil
encing your fastidious and restless 
spirit. As to distractions, they will 
die away of themselves if you never en
courage them voluntarily, if you from 
choice always dwell in love, if you are 
not distracted by the fear of distrac
tions, and if, when you find your imag-

SABBATH KEEPING BARBER.
A barber, who lived in Bath, in the 

last century, passing a church one Sun
day, peeped in just as the minister waa 
giving out his text from Exodus xx., 
18, “ Remember the Sabbath day to 
keep it holy.’

He listened long enough to be con
vinced that he was breaking the law of 

ination wandering, you recall it quietly God by keeping his shop open on that 
and without vexation to vour devo- sacred day.
tions.

Follow trustfully the attraction God 
gives you toward his infinite perfection. 
Love him as you would wish to be lov
ed ; it is not giving Lim too much ; 
this measure is not excessive. Love

He became uneasy, and went with a 
heavy heart to his Sunday task. At 
length he opened bis mind to the clergy
man, who immediately advised him to 
close his shop on the Sa’ bath.

He replied that beggary would be
him according to the ideas which he the consequence ; be bail a flourishing
give? you of the greatest love.

Speak and act without so much cir
cumspection. If you are absorbed in 
God, you will be less eager to please 
men, but you will please them more.

INWARD STILLNESS.

our administration an established re- | the more immediately injurious. One 
putation and the maturity of experi- who always takes it for granted that a 
ence Colleagues will have to be made discussion of the way in which he “feels” 
more responsible than perhaps a few is of uniform and pressing interest to 
of them would like to be. As things all his circle of acquaintance, may be 
are now, all the painful work, and all pretty sure that if he is tolerated at all,
the odium of it, comes upon the super 
intendent, and sometimes his reputa
tion is at stake in the difficult and pain
ful duties fiom which for him there is 
no escape, whatever there may be for 
his colleagues. Most colleagues uobly 
sustain their superintendents, while a 
few Lave been known to work secretly 
against them. Their private and open 
fidelity ought to be more required, and 
less optional, though by what legislation 
this is to be brought about is a subject 
requiring very careful consideration. 
We suspect that mure can be done in 
this direction by mutual confidence 
than by legislation.

The Chairmen of Districts have too 
much to do. Some people are so un
reasonable as to expect that a chairman 
shall do as much for his own circuit as 
if he were not chairman^The thing is 
impossible, and so some circuits do not 
want chairmen. It may be that there 
is only one way out of it, and that is to 
release chairmen from circuit work ; 
and when we consider how much good 
they could do by giving all their time 
to the district, when we think of how 
impartially and independently they 
could uphold the godly discipline of 
Methodism, we are not altogether a- 
verse to the proposal of icleasing chair
men from circuit work provided a sat
isfactory plan canbe deviesed in which 
ail the inteiests concerned can be 
thoroughly preserved.

But what can ministers and superin
tendents do without the intelligent co
operation of the layman ? The mixed 
Conference has already shown that some

in his elaborate narrative of his symp
toms and experiences, it is because lie 
is really b loved for another quality than 
that of morbid self-analysis. But if 
the affection and g* naine esteem of one’s 
friends is stretched to the limits of en
durance by this grumbling about health, 
how can we expect that the subject can 
possess any attractiveness at all to those 
who stand father away if the circle of 
friendship or acquaintentfe ? It is said 
that Daniel Webster on one occasion, 
when he was “ shaking hands” with 
the citizens of i rude Western town, 
remarked to one of them, as ihe pro
cession marched past, “ I hope you are 
well sir aud was somewhat surprised 
to hear the citizen reply, “Tbat.-epends, 
Mr. Webster, on what you mean by 
well;" thereupon proceeding to enter
tain the great statesman with a full 
account of his state of health, as view
ed by Limself aud his wife. This seems 
sufficiently amusing ; but after all, 
did not this inconsiderate egotist 
have as good a right to suppose 
Mr. Webster deeply interested iu the 
minute details of his daily aliments, as 
many wiser people have rehearsing their 
real or imaginary maladies to persons 
in bumbler station than the Massachu
setts senator, but still not fond of being 
conscripted as phyeicians whenever 
they chance to meet a fretful hypo
chondriac ?

But grumbling about one’s health 
has a worse effect than that of nieie 
annoyance to friends and^ neighbors. 
It is certain to harm the physical fabric 
by the very force of imagination if by

The state of inward quietude implies 
a cessation of rest from unrestrained 
and inordinate desires and affections 
Such a Cessation becomes comparative
ly easy when God has become the rul
ing ide» in the thoughts, and when 
other ideas which are vain, wandering, 
and in other ways inconsistent with it, 
are excluded. This rest or stillness ■ f 
the affections, when it exists in the 
highest degree, is secured by perfect 
faith iu God, necessarily resulting in 
perfect love. We say that perfect faith 
always implies in its results perfect 
love. How can we have perfect faith 
in God, perfect confidence that he will 
do all things right and well, when at 
the same time we are wanting in love 
to him? From perfect faith, there
fore, perfect love necessarily flows out, 
baptising as it were, and purifying all 
the subordinate powers of the soul.
In other words, under the influence of j-J f , ,
this predominating principle, the per- ' ° - 1
fact 
faith
becomes re-toted ; the various appe
tites, propensities, and affections act 
each iu its place, and all concurrently ; 
there are no disturbing and jarring in
fluences ; and the beautiful result is 
that quietness of spirit, which is declar
ed to be 
price.”

trade, but if would be almost lost.
The clergyman told him he must not 

confer with flesh and blood, but trust 
in God, who requires from us no more 
than is for our good.

The barber could not bring his miud 
to this at once. He sounded his cus
tomers, and soon found they would em
ploy another, should ho close on the 
Sunday.

At length, after many a sleepless 
night, spent in weeping and praying 
he determined to cast all his care upon 
God, as the more he reflected, the more 
his duty became apparent.

lie discontinue i Sunday dressing, 
went constantly to church, and very 
soon became the happy possessor of 
thut “ peace of GoJ, which the world 
can neither give nor take away."

The consequences he foresaw actual
ly followed ; his gmteel customers left 
him, as he was nicknamed a I’uritin,” 
or •* Methodist,” He was obliged to 
give up his fashionable shop, and in the 
course of years became so mu h reduc
ed as to take a cellar under the mar
ket house, and there shave the farmers.

Onr Saturday evening at dusk, a 
stranger from one of the coaches, ask- 

was directed bv the
J,s preuum. m mg pimu.jnr, F 1 ‘ ; 0st)er to the ceUar opposite.
>ct love of God resting "pon perfect , Comi in hastllJ1 he reque,tcd to 
uth m God, the harmony of the soul . . - ... tl*be shaved quickly, while they changed 

horses, adding, “ I do not like to vio
late the Sabbath.”

This was touching the poor barber 
on a tender chord ; he burst into teats, 
asked the stranger to lend him a half
penny to buy a candle, as it was not lightin the sight of God of great £,ough to ebave bim witll gitf„ty. He

^ j_____  did so, revolving in his tnind the ex
treme poverty to which the poor man 
must be reduced before he could make 
such a request.

When shaved be said—
“ There must he something extraor-

BE WARM-HEARTED.
Don’t let us get soured with life. It 

does not meud matters for us, and it 
makes us very disagreeable to others
If we have had misfortunes we are not dinary in your history, which I have 
alone. The world is not all sunshine now not time to bear. Here is half-a- 
to anybody. We love the fresh, light- crown for you. When I return I will 
hearted laugh of a child. Wit y not | call and investigate your case. What 
keep it ourselves in after years ? Does is your name ?”
groaning ease any burdens? We love “ William Reed ’’ said the astonished 
the hope and faith of children. Are j Barber.
we any wiser if we have covered up all “ William Reed!” echoed the stranger, 
the impulse and warm feelings of our j “ William Re-d ! by your dialect you

are from the West.”

of the representatives would be improv- i nothing else ; and wi'h physical injury, 
ed by more experience, aud that the mental hurt is always closely associated, 
business would be got through better It is. however, in the relu-al to honor 
bv men who were accustomed to its God’s good gifts, to receive with trust- 
transaction. There is room for im- 1 ful faith that which he sends to us, and 
provement in this direction, and the 1 to make the best possible use of what- 
improvement is beginning to be thought t-ver strength we possess, that the great- 
about. Borne think it would be well t-st evil comes. As thankful trust is 
if the district representatives were elec- one ot the biighest ornaments of a Chris- 
ted for three years instead of for one, j tian character, so a petulant disquiet is
aud, provided they were not elegible | one of tke greatest blhmUhes in it—if
for immediate re election, it is contend- such disquiet be not wholly destructive 
ed that a system of this kind would in 0f true spiritual excellence. In a word; 
time give us a large body of laymen dissatisfaction with that state of health
well versed in our affairs of law and which you have, is a subt.e and evtr-
administratioii ; but the matter will re- present foe of faith. Just so far as this 
quire a great deal mure consideration dissatisfaction expresses itself, does 
before any ne w legislation is attempted, faith fade and fail; but in proportion
And, moreover, we had better try our as faith asserts itself, so is petty re-

very
the

new Constitution as it stands 
thoroughly before encouraging 
thought of any change whatever.—Lon
don Watchman.

John Muir, the eminent naturalist of 
California, was in the Yoseinite Valley 
in June last, and accompanied many of 
the Sunday-school Institute tourists in 
their tramps ^through the mountains. 
In advising them about the ascent of 
the trails, he was accustomed to say, 

«« Make the start ; go as far as yon can ; 
you may not reach the top, but you will 
not lose by the effort. Every step you 
take will disclose some new beauties.” 
It i, ,o in studying the word of God. 
The highest pinoacles may not be reach
ed, but every well-directed step will 
disclose new beauties.

pining the more clearly seen to be a 
thing which bears in itself, and displays 
to every beholder, the great sin ot vir
tual distrust iu the wisdom of God's 
providence.

ADVICE CONCERNING PRAYER.
As for prayer, use it not merely at 

appointed times, but further, in the in
tervals between your occupations, as 
you feel able and desirous for it; but 
be careful to husband vour strength, 
bodily and mental ; and stop whenever j 
you feel weary. Always begin with the 
most weighty points which have struck 
you when reading. Follow the leading 
of your heart so as to sustain yourself 
with the loving presence of God. Cling 
closely to this adorable Friend ; dwell 
in him with an unbounded trust, and 
say to him all that the simplicity of 1 
love shall inspire in you. After having

natures, so that the woild knows only 
a cold, calm exterior ? We know a wo
man who lias lost all her property, 
though once very rich, nearly all her 
friends by death, has her bands so 
cramped by rheumatism that she has 
been unable to use them for vears, and 
yet she is full of sunshine, and thanks 
God every day for the great enjoyment 
she finds in life. We know another 
who, in the midst of luxury, wishes she 
had not been born, and some others 
who almost wish she had not. Not 
least of all shall ve have to give account 
in the judgment as to what manner of 
spirit we have possessed.

FRAMES NOT THE TEST.
I think a poor invalid, looking unto 

Jesus, shoul 1 not be cast down by the 
want of a happy fiatne. Knowing that 
iu Christ ail i’ulluess dwells, let him 
strive to reach such a frame, but let 
him not make his hope dependent on 
reaching it. “ Why art thou then cast 
down, O my soul ? I shall yet praise 
him." The infirmities of the b >dv, 
and heavy cares pressing on an enfeebl
ed mind, mav for along time cloud the

“ Yes sir, from Kingston, near Taun
ton.”

“ William Reed, from Kingston near 
Taunton ! What was your father’s 
name ?”

“ Thomas, sir.”
. “ Had beany brother ?”

t‘ Yes, sir, one, after whom ! was 
named ; but he went to the Indies, and 
as we have never heard from him, we 
suppose him t<> he dead.”

“ Come along—follow me,” said the 
stranger, “ I am gointr to see a person 
who says his name is William Ifaed, of 
Kingston, near Taunton. Corne and 
confront him. If you prove to be indeed 
bim you say you are, I have glorious 
news for you ; vour uncle is dead, and 
has left you an immence fortune, which 
I will put you in possession of if all 
legal doubts are removed,”

He went by the coach, saw the pre
tended William Heed, and proved him 
to be an impostor. This stranger who 
was a pious attorney, was soon legally 
satisfied of the barber’s identity, and 
told him be had advertized for him in 
vain. Providence had now thrown him 
in his wav in a most extraordinary 

believer’s perception of his interest in j manner, and he had great p'eisiire in 
Cnrist, but they Cannot destroy its ex- transferring a trreat manv thousand 
istence. The rule is, continue looking pounds to a worthy man, the rightful 
unto Jesus; follow on to know the Lord, heir to the property !
Even whej you cannot joyfully say. 
“The Lord is my portion." yet say, 
“ your toul will have no other. “ W horn 
bave I hut Thee?” is as safe a state, 
though not so joyful, as “ I have Thee."

Thus was man’s extremity God’s op 
portunity.

“ la all thy ways acknowledge Him 
and be shall direct thy paths.’’—Pro
verbs iii., 0.

He who is false to the present duty The talent of success is nothing more 
breaks a thread in the loom, and will than doing what you can do well, and 
see the effect when the weaving of a doing well what ever you do, without a
lifetime is unravelled. thought of fame.
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THE LATE JUDGE MARSHALL.
REV 8 B CCX.V'8 SERMON OX HIS LIFE 

AND WuKK. AT GRAFTON STREET 
1 CHURCH.

" Oa Sabbath evening, April 11th 
R«-v S B. Dunn preached a sermon in 
the ' i aft- n Stieet Methodist Church, in 
which be leferied to the deato of the 
late H n. John G. Marshall, who had 
been a member o that Church for many 
years. The Reverend gentleman chose 
for bis text, Jeiemiah III. 5. “ How
wilt tbvu do in the swelling of Jordan /’ 
He said : In the wealth and sacredness 
of their associations, the Nile and the 
Jordan are the twin-rivers of the world. 
On these two silver threads aie strung 
the rarest pearls of historical recollec
tions. Civilization had its birth on the 
fertile banks of the Nile ; and Christianity 
was cradled on the banks of the Jordan. 
After briefly referring to the physical, 
features and historical associations of the 
Jordan, he proceeded to an exposition of 
the text itself; showing that allusion is 
made to an impending emergency of spe
cial trial, dagger and difficulty. To us 
that exigency would be the hour and 
article of death. But to one prepared for 
it, that emergency would ne a time of 
triumph. He then spoke to the following 
effect :—

Have we not an illustrious example of 
tb's truth in the recent death of the

HON JOHN G. MARSHALL, 
or Judge Marshall, as be was familiarly 
called, whose remains Were borne a few 
days ago to their last resting-place ? May 
I not, therefore, presume upon your in
dulgence while I pause just at this point 
to direct attention for a moment to this 
departed saint? Who has ever thought 
to ask how be died ? It was enough to 
know bow he lived—bow firm and deep 
were his convictions; bow strictly con
sistent was bis character ; and bow uni-

tegrity, totters t" its fall, and shall s*mer 0f Thomas Vain*’, *nd of hts great per 
or later live only as a ru n. Bat a char- 8,jna] influence in Amène* dunng the 
acter reared on firm convictions and , ^#>n rP(Vnt revolutionary struggle.
sound principles shall outlive the pyra- „ : weil as devout men, who
mid, from whose summit fort, cfJtnr.e.

was universal; the newer of the Spirit 
was manifest tbr ugh'*ut the en -amp- 
uu-nt, ani almost everv tent was a 
scene of prayer.

“ At noon the Lord's Snpper was ai-
bonest, of purpose ; a manly self-control; believed that they were a proviueunai mmjslerej to multitudes, while other 
the subordination of the passions, and a provision for the counteraction oi t e multitudes looked on with astonish- 
supreme love of virtue, these are the ; deism and corruption which seemed to j ment antears. After the sierament, 
materials out of which integrity of char- ^ threaten with utter demoralization that

_the seat of future and

DICKENS A< A PEDESTRIAN

then recent 
___ , wise as

, " » •• witnësspfl thâ réSllltà OI tbCSC D}66tlQ^[St
look down npm us. Smcenty of epir ,; ^ {heJ were a providential

aster is constructed ; and a man who----- -- -------------- , vast country----------------------------------- ------- , . ,
illustrates these qualities in himself has , _j_an^c gtetes—and that the astonub-
not lived in vain ; for if bis 1‘fejs not^an phenomena which attend-

“ ~....... “** a : ed them were a necessary means of
! arresting the popular attention. The 
'‘great revival’ which followed, and 

which swept over the whole valley of 
the Mississippi, unquestionably broke 

the proud pretensions of an infidel soi- down the prevalent deism, and opened
ence. and the ciaven concessions of an ! the way for the most rapid religious u „cl ___ ___
elastic, obsequious orthodoxy, he was alike j development recorded in the history of | , wag grgt couTertej . the other
:  si * “ Tkrt 1Œ7 and tKn toot 1 m i iTi V s ____».l ^ * ’ I _ 1 .

inspiration, it is at least a protest and a 
rebuke.

3 Still another feature in Judge 
Marshall’s character, worthy of pas
sing remark, is bis nncompromising 
fidelity to Scripture truth. With

“ Are vou a go ,d w Rker ?" iu.iuired 
1 the English frienJ who drove me to the 

station from which I was to start fo- 
I Gad's Hi!., or. my first visit to CharU 
^ Dickens. *‘ Pretty lair," I replied.
' with that American confidence in die 

ability to do anything which has made 
young woman, of fashionable and my countrymen famous. “All right* 

high position in society, was smitten responded mv friend, with a quizxj^l 
down, and with sob, entreated the glance at the thin-soled gaiters affecte# 
prayers of the people. Her sister by New Yorkers in 1856—a gUaa 
forced her a~av. A preacher went which I did not thoroughly appreciate 
forth without the camp, and ied them until forty eight hours afterward, ia 
both back, followed by quite a procès, my" room at Gai’s-hill place, wheal 
*ion of their friends ; a circle was 
formed about them, and we sang and 

The unawakened sister wasprayed.
soon upon her knees praying in agony,

impatient. “ The law and the testimony, anv modern people 
and not the darkening and obscuring# 
glossaries of human interpretations, were 
his oracle and supreme authority. As 
the natural consequence of his high ap 
preciation of the Holy Scriptures, the 
Bible was his constant study. Repeat
edly has he said to me that be went to 
the fountain of truth for his theology, 
and for all bis information on matters of 
eternal concern, and made himself ac-

Like John WesDy, there 
* homo uniut libri ”—a man

it was enough to know the man as every 
one knew him, to know wbat bis end was
“The Chamber where this good man met his fate 

Was privileged beyond the common walks of 
virtuous life,

Quite in the verge of Heaven.’'

foim was his life down to^tbe last. I say, a]go a man 0f worth. His vigilance always
found something calling for effort, and 
his passion for activity prompted him to 
respond to the call of what be regarded 
his duty. If any man ever earned the 
rest and retirement of life’s stinset, that 
man was John G. Marshall, for few have 

After a religious life extending over 58 been permitted to enjoy a longer day, or 
years, without relapse or intermission, but to do a nobler work, than were his; and 
with a growing knowledge, and a gather- yet, with the weight of 94 years upon him, 
ing wealth of Christian experience, what be still wielded bis pen, which was his 
could be expected other than a ripeness wand, with all the freshness of a fiery 
for the better life above. Nothing could champion A pamphlet from bis pen. 
be more assuring than to look upon the written a few days prior to his lamented 
beaming radiance that lighted np bis death, is passing through the press, and 
countenance as he recalled the memory of will be cherished by bis friends as the 
his conversion to God in the year 18*22. finale of bis long, and busy, and benevo- 
And when asked wbat were his hopes be lent life.

Perhaps one illustration of similar 
work in Canada may be given, from an 
accunt of the “first camp meeting in 
Canada, which took place in 1803, in 
Adolphustown, where the first Metho
dist class in the province was organized 
in 1790, by its first Methodist preacher, 

! William Losee, and its first Methodist 
quainted with all tbe doctrines and duties chapel erected in 1/92. Camp-meet

ings had been extensively held in the 
Western States for about five years. 
They originated among the Presbyter 
ians. They seemed justified by the 
necessities of the frontier, where there 
were few chapels, and where, after the 
harvests, the settlers could travel con
siderable distances from home, aud 
avail themselves of a week of camp- 
life for religious instruction and social 
intercourse.” The first camp-meeting 
in Canada appeared to Dr. Bangs, 
a salient fact i:» the history of Canadian 
Methodism. He therefore made par
ticular notes of it.

“Its announcement beforehand ex
cited great interest far and near. 
Whole families prepared for a pilgrim
age to the ground. Processions of 
waggons and foot passengers wended 
iheir way to tbe place of assemblage, 
with two of his fellow-evangelists, Dr. 
Bangs had to take ’his course from a

of onr faith, 
fore, be was 
of one book.

Would that such an excellent example 
were more closely and more generally 
followed ! Is not the Bible too much 
neglected ! And is there not too great a 
readiness to abandon the old fashioned 
beliefs of our fathers for new-fangled and 
plausible notions that are foisted into the 
plain letter of the Scriptures? The safety 
of tbe Church, not less than tbe stability 
and worth of individnal Christian char
acter, essentially depends upon an nncom
promising fidelity to tbe Word of God.

4. Just one word more and 1 shall have 
done, and that is Judge Marshall’s tireless 
activity. He was a man of work, as be was

l quicklv after received the peice of God, 
and they wept and rejoiced together.

As to the philosophy of these revi
vals of religion, and the extraordinary 
circumstances connected with some of 
them, little need be added to the reas
onings of Messrs. Wesley a.id Watson 

j in the quotations from their writings 
made in the former part of this paper. 
I will therefore only subjoin a few re
marks.

1. These extraordinary physical phe
nomena of religious revivals or excite
ments first occurred long before the

1 time of Wesley himself. They occur- 
ed in the mediaeval ages in the Roman 
Church, on the Continent, and in Scot- 

1 land. President Edwards has recorded 
many of them in his accounts of the 
great awakening in New England ; and 
they were known in New Jersey before 
Whitfield's arrival there.

2. Though arising, directly or indi- 
! rectly, from religious causes, these phe

nomena are themselves physical affec
tions ; they have not always been fol
lowed by a religious life ; they are no 
criterion of a genuine conversion, the 
proof of which must be sought in its 
fruits ; and the most devout men have 
not beeu most under their influence.

3. They have not been identified with

endeavored to c ax those very «ifeg 
off from mi swollen, burning and n-% 
ful feet. During thit interval I hij 
met Charles Dickens, and we had ukee 
one of his walks together. Profession^ 
or amateur, there never was a mare en- 
thusiastic pedestrian than Dicleni 
He loved walking for its own sake; he 
practised it for its beneficial effects 
upon his health ; he utilized it as s 
means of observation ; he preferred it 
to any other method of locomotion; he 
foun-. in it rest, recreation, and'un
limited enjoyment. To ask tou to 
walk with him, in town or country, wu 
one of the highest compliments which 
he, who paid so few compliments, could 
offer. Many are the happy hours, 
along London streets and Rochester 
roads, that memory now tenderly recalls; 
but these pleasures do not obliterate 
the recollection of the exquisite pedes
trian paius that followed my first walk 
with Dickens. There was nothing, ex
cept my friend’s tentative question it 
the station, to prepare me for tbs 
sacrifice. A basket-carriage was wait- 
ing at Gad's-hill station to drive mets 
tbe Dickens mansion in time for dinner. 
Next day the host himself drove as 
about Cobham Park. It was not until 
the second morning, when we hsd be. 
come better acquainted, that he pro. 
posed that walk to Rocnester, around 
Rochester, through the marshee, to 
Gravesend, by Chalk Church, that sent 
me bsck to London footsore from os. 
accustomed exercise, but with bead aodwi vu **»« «.u—— --------- a. i uev nave uui ueeri luenuueu wiui i f _

remote appointment, through a range any diseased affections ; nor have they | of the novelist. - Not

replied that be was still ti listing for final 
salvation in tbe same Saviour, in whom be 
had trnsted for so many years. And at 
laet, with hie mental faculties unimpaired, 
and fully realizing bis end, the faithful 
veteran peacefully fell asleep ; “ like one 
who wraps tbe drapery of bis conch about 
him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.” 
He came to his grave in a full age, like 
aa a shook of corn cometh in his season.”

“ O, mi}’ I triumph so,
When all my wsrfsre'n part 

And, dying, Bod my latest foe 
Under my feet at lest.”

Now the old and familiar proverb :
** De mortuis nil nisi bonum,” admoni

shes us to say nothing but good of the 
dead ; nor will affection permit us to vio
late this very fit and

In this age of activity nothing can be 
accomplished without hard work. And 
when so much requires to be done to 
maintain the somewhat cumbrous machi
nery of benevolent and Christian enter
prises; and to overtake the increasing 
demands upon man’s beet endeavors, 
where is the coward, sluggard heart that 
shall dec.ine the yoke, and like recreant 
Jonah, flee tbe poet of duty P There is 
each a thing as a genius for work, and I 
am not enre but it ia to l-e coveted even 
more than the genius of mind. It is 
work, hard, a persistent, faithful work 
that achieves success and merit» all tbe 
emolument» that success ensures. Work 
warms and brightens like a sun-beam ; it

______________ waters and fructifies like a rain-drop, and
proper canon of 1 it* 8Ure reward is the beauty of a flower 

propriety. What is far more seemly is and the wealth of * golden harvest, 
that we should single out from tbe char-

of forest thirty miles in extent. They followed by any morbid physical
hastened forward, conversing on re- effects, or even exhtus’.ation, though 
ligious themes, praying and singing, they hayd been known to continue some
and eager with expectation for the 
moral battle scene about to open. 
They arrived, in time to commence the 
meeting, on Friday, the 27th of Sep
tember, though only about two hundred 
and fifty people had yet reached the 
ground. Tbe exercises commenced 
with singing, prayer, and a short ser- 
mon on the text, * Brethren, pray.' 
Several exhortations loll3wed ; and af
ter an intermission of about twenty 
minutes another sermon was delivered 
on * Christ, our Wisdom, Righteous
ness, Sanctification, and Redemption

days without motion, food or drink.
4 Though the power of the work 

of grace either in a revival of religion, 
or in individual conversion, does uot 
consist in these phenomena ; yet their 
presence is not a proof that a deep and 
extraordinary work and revival of reli
gion is not being wrought in the hearts

great
twenty miles out and back,” ntf 
Dickens, as we reached GadVbiil Oats, 
“ but good^walking for five hours suds 
half, considering the country." Coa- 
sidering, too, he might have added, til 
stoppages for hearty laughter; tbe epi
sodes of flower-gathering and sun- 
climbing; the visits to roadside botte! 
ries, old church-yards, and curia* 
ruins; the talks with tramps, with 
children, and with inquisitive *l^fls.ssi

of men by the Spirit of God, anJ that the merry accompaniment of
it is not a season of refreshing from 
tbe presence of the Lord. Conversion 
is an individual work, operating upon 
each heart separately, as much as if 
there were no other heart in tbe uni-

l

acter of the remarkable man, whose loss 
we lament, some features that are not 
only most distinctive, but also most need
ful and profitable for ourselves.

1. Then, first, tbe good man that his 
just passed away from amongst us, was 
certainly a man of strong and profound 
convictions. His independence of mind 
led him to examine matters for himself, 
and when once a conclusion was reached, 
his opinion became a conviction, and the 
conviction solidified into a principle.

Now, how little of conviction is there 
in the modern mind, especially on matters 
of Christian truth ! Opinions are as rife 
as weeds, and as flippant as a magpie, 
and often as unmeaning. Much of the 
thought of to-day is anything but verte
brate, for it has no backbone in it. Having 
no depth of earth, its fruit ia slender and 
feeble. Men never talked, religion more 
than they do in these times; but does 
true religion abound in any due propor
tion to this mental activity ? Mere opin
ion will never regenerate tbe world. As 
well try to bind mighty Sams n with 
green witbs, or restiain the athlete with 
gossomer threads, as try to tame and con 
trol tbe human beifrt with mere opinions, 
however accurate and orthodox those 
opinions may be. Conviction is tbe power 
that dominates the heart. Principle is 
the arbiter of life’s destiny. It is not 
when a man bolds certain opini >ns, but 
when bis convictions hold tbe man, that 
stability of character is assured. Lay 
your foundations deep and broad, by a 
personal and independent investigation of 
the truth, so shall your principles stand 
firm and fixed amidst the shifting sands 
of popular opinions.

2. Judge Marshall, besides being a man 
of strong profound convictions, was also 
a man of stern integrity of characters 
Like its foundation, its supereti ucture 
was rock; and as erect in moral upright
ness as its materials were solid and sub
stantial. Confucius, on one occaMon, was 
giving a lesson in morals, when, pointing 
his pupils to a lolly obelisk standing 
within sight, he exclaimed : '"See yonder 
tall object? In its uprightness is its 
strength.”

Here, too, is a qualify in the • U.ua tei 
‘we are contemplating, that the young 
men of the congregation especially will 
do well to cultivate and repioduce in 
themselves. Young man, seest thou yon
der chat acter ?

Peace to the ashes of a man whose life 
and character hare taught us these price
less, timely lessons, and when we too 
come to “ the swelling of Jordan.” may 
we do as well as did the Hon. John G. 
Marshall !

In the coarse of the sermon a very in
teresting letter was read from tbe Rev. 
J. G. Hennigar, in which some reminis
cences of the late Judge’s earlier career 
were recited. Altogether the service was 
solemn and impressive.

Some lively exhortAtions follow^i and w sn£j ev^6€8 the particular provi
de Spirit of the Lord ^eemed to move £ of Qoi M well M\h. *ork the 
Among tbe people. After an interrup
tion of an hour and a-balf, a prayer 
meeting was held, and towards its

reminiscence, and remark, that w* 
each mile a miracle of delight tym 
who was, for the first time, alone wià 
the Dickens of bis boyhood’s adorai** 
and his youthful dreams.—Breuint'i 
Aquatic Monthly and Sporting Qotét.

_________ *• in in uprightness was meetings, infidelity prevailed generally
its strength." A character baviug a bias in the new .States of rhe West, the ef'- 
from the strict perpendicular of moral in- , feet, to a great extent, of the writings

close tbe power of God descended on 
the assembly, and songs of victory and 
praise resounded the forest. Daring 
this day six persons passed from death 
unto life.

“ At five o’clock Saturday morning a 
prayer-meeting was held, and at ten 
o’clock a sermon was preached on the 
words, • My people are destroyed for 
lack of knowledge.’ At this time the 
congregation had increased to perhaps 
abouty-five hundred, and the people of 
God were seated together on logs near 
the stand, while a crowd were standing 
in a semicircle around them. During 
the sermon I felt an unusual sense of 
the Divine presence, and thought I 
could see a cloud of the Divine glorv 
resting upon tbe congregation. At the 
close of the sermon I sprang to my 
feet, and immediately descended from 
the stand among the hearers. Tbe 
rest of the preachers all spontaneously 
followed me, and we went among tbe 

j people exhorting the impenitent aud i 
comforting the distressed ; for while 
Christians were ‘filled with joy un- 
speakable aud full of glory,’ many a 

I sinner was weeping and praying in the 
| surrounding crowd. These we collec
ted together together in little groups, 
and we exhorted God’s people to join 
in prayer for them. O, what a scene 
of prayer and tears was this! I sup- 
pose that not less than a dozen little 
praying circles were thus formed in the 
course of a few minutes. It was truly ! 
affecting to see parents weeping over 
their children, neighbours exhorting 
their unconverted neighbours to repent, 
while all, old and young, wero awe- 

! struck. This raeetiug resulted in some 
forty conversions.

“ On SaLb ith morning, as the natural 
sun arose in splen ior, darting his ravs I 
through the lorest, we present*-, our- ! 
selves before its Maker, and p>ured nut , 
our songs of thanksgiving to the Lori 1 
of tbe universe. We felt that our early 

As many as five | sacrifice was accepted, for t.'ie * Sun Jf 
Righteousness’ shone upon our *ouls, 
and made all within us rejoice.

“ After breakfast, a host being now 
on the ground, we held a love-feast. 
Tbe interest aud excitement were so 
gnat, and the crowd so large, that 
while some assembled around the stand, 
a preacher mounted a waggon at a dis
tance and addressed a separate congre
gation. The impression of the Word

Holy Spirit. Aud there is joy before 
the angels over one sinner that repen- 
teth.

CANADIAN METHODISM;
ITS EPOCHS AND CHARACTER 

ISTICS.
By The Rev. Dr. Ryebson.

ESSAY IV.—PHENOMENA AND PHILOSO

PHY OF EARLY METHODIST REVIVALS 

OF RELIGION.

These meetings in America origina
ted with the Presbyterians in the 

Western States ; a^d the most remark
able instances of these phenomena oc
curred among them, at these vast , and we exhorted God’s 
forest gatherings. “ Violent opposera 
were sometimes seized by a mysterious 
power which agitated them from head 
to foot ; men with imprecations upon 
their lips were suddenly smitten down.
Drunkards, attempting to drown the 
effect bv liquors, could not hold the 
bottle to their lips; their convulsed 
arms would drop it, or shiver it against 
the surrounding trees. Horsemen 
charging upon these camp-meetiogs to 
disperse them, were seized by the 
strange affection at tho very bound
aries of the worshipping circles, and 
were the more violently shaken the 
more they endt avuured to resist the 
inexplicable power
hundred persons are said to have been 
thus affected in a single congregation.
The nervous affection spread from one 
denomination to another, as prevail, d 
as an epidemic through much of the 
valley of the Mississippi.

“Prior to the introduction of camp-

I cannot better conclude this paper 
than in the words of tbe Rev. Dr. F. 
W. Farrar’s “ Life and Work of St. 
Paul,” Vol. I., Chapter x., pp. 198, 
199:

“ In the course of human lives there 
have been other spiritual crises analo
gous to this in their startling sudden
ness and absolute finality. To many, 
the resurrection from the death of sin 
is a slow and life-long piocess ; but 
others pass with one thrill of conviction, 
with one spasm of energy, from death 
to life, from tbe power of Satan unto 
God. Such moments crowd eternity 
into an hour, ani stretch an hour into 
eternity.

INDIA COMING.
Fifteen years or more ago Prof Mu 

Muller, of Oxford, after having devoted 
much time and labour to the study of 
tbe Hindus and Hinduism, wrote 
“ From what I know of the Hindus they 
seem to me to be riper for Christianity 
than any nation that ever accepted the 
gospel.” The authority of such asiate 
mentis most happily confirmed by mb- 
sequeni occurrences.—We wonder whit 
the Professor would say in view of til 
progress made within the past fe* 
years, which the following short pan- 
graph from a lately received copy of til 
Bombay Guardian may indicate illm- 
tratively :—

! *• (Jp to the 16th of last June tbe B»
i sionaries of the Teluga Mission contio- 
| ued their policy of deferring all appk* 
cants for b iptism. On that day they 

j bjgan again, after a lapse of fift**® 
months, to receive converts. In twenty-

’ At such hours
Of inspiration from tbe living G>d,
Tbuugut is nyt.’ _______

“ When God’s awful warnings burn 0I'e days> with the aid <>f n*t,vej£**' 
before the soul in letters of flame, it er’ ^‘ev- ^r- Clough baptised 5,4» c° 
can read them indeed, aud know their vert8' adults ou profession of 
meaning to the very uttermost ; bnt it Ghrist, averaging 258 a day. u 0

dav 2,222 were baptized lu wbu re
mained of July, 3,262 additional t*p- 
tisms Were reported, making the who 
number baptized m forty-one day, 
U9l. We know of nothing more v8®’ 
derful than this movement. It 'lulli 
harmonizes with the idea we bare 
ways had, that the Hindus will come 
Christ, wtieu they do come m **** 
The principal of cohesion is so b>1({v 
in them that the whole body can “ 
as easily be moved as individual* 
be» There is great encouragement 
these facts fur missionaries who 
beeil long laboring without visible ^

does uot know, aud does not care, 
whether it was Perez or L'pbarsiu that 
was written ou the wail. Tue utteran
ces of the Eternal Sybil are inscribed 
ou records scattered aud multitudinous 
as are the forest leaves. As the 
anatomist may dissect every joint aud 
lay bare every uerve of the organism, 
yet be infinitely distant from anv dis
covery ot tbe principle of life, sj the 
critic aud grammarian may deciphtr 
tlie dim sy llables and wrangle about 
the disputed discrepancies ; but it is not 
lheirs tv interpret. It we would in 
truth understand such experiences, tbe 
records ot them must be read by a light 
that never was ou laud or sea.

“Saul rose uuutner man : he uad 
faileu in d- alh, he ruse in life ; he had 
fallen lh the midst oi tumgs temporal, 
he ro»e m awtui consciousness ot 
things eternal ; tie had lalhn a proud, 
lutoierau , persecuting Jew; he rose a 
humble, broken-hearted, pcu.ieut Cans 
tiun. in that moment a new element 
had been auded to his being. Hence
forth—to use his own deep and dom
inant expression—he was * in Christ.’ 
God had found him, Jesus had spoken 
to him, aud in one flash had changea 
him from a raging Pnarisee into a true 
disciple—from the murderer of the 
saints, into the Apostle of the G-.-nuiee. 
It was a new birth—a new creation.”

AI most only discouraging
to th-- missionary m India is no* 
paucity of laborers. Here are 
iRHiut men, women and children 
to Come to C.iriet » u masse, cal.mg 
to us lor help, ami Vet ali the Carl* ^ 
Churches of ine d.n are voliect'Velt 
ing lui* them .s D’ supply theUI 
l.ouo mission » r ‘ - Eaticv clWjJ
uue iou • mall wiln tli- eternal **; 
of not less than souls , 1 y
leaving millions ul inquiring otic

u a s»'81- j 
here. u

is cahmg men ami women etery 
go into the whitened harvest 
they plead uncertainty as to t ^ 
and a thousan 1 excuses, which 
of such need and their acknowi ^ 
abilities are paltry in the extreme*

India to die m J reierehce 
putpii or other occupation

what will they do a-
We arc appalled

prospects from the -1 
upon winch lie who »| 
“ India saved, and 
exclaimed Bishop 
Christ tali men at,'l "j 
take up Lis word-, a 
the eldi ! .. in th. mat 

.tend-un . aud lv: us 
tire land witii !!e oi , 
blessing to in in and 
Indian Missiomianj.

■ -)»-•- 
]H>1 S >Mi >K 1 N 

- 1 >R 1 \ h|

This <piV sti.m ii 
prominently to
nillllhel oi I lie A - 
was an artjrie by >.t 
on ** I oo.l and 1* eedI
of which he venture 
bacco to he an allv v 
Sir llvnrv does not ;| 
conclusions on the 
temperance sovieti<-| 
facie phvsiolo. tva| rv. 
as well to hear .motlJ 
ntv. tile well-lino" n | 
colics, Dr. 11. \\. ill 
lie say s :--** l ndei- 
sce ms rapidlv to vn| 
and alcohol- is < allé 
agaiu, also as i! s. 
that the heart is not] 
rilv concerned at 
Vessels at the termini 
circuit. These ml 
under a nervousintil 

* passage of blood thrj 
lat.d, aud which ill 
modified by very rtf 
through the organic] 
vous centres. 1 lie 
these minute vessel] 
vous system, is to ci 
them as a primary fij 
of the person affecte, 
the surface of the b] 
heart labours to fore 
blood until its ow] 
comes under the ii 
stomach involuutarl 
after a time, the veil 
prived of blood, coi 
or pass into active] 
tetanus. Alcohol, 
through its infliienc] 
lions, relaxes tbe Ycf 
circulation, sets fre.j 
the muscular powerl 
ticwler counteracts tIf 
a person receives'a 
by some intelligence,! 
that thereby stuns 
Hamlet, he is bechill

“ Almost to jelly ij 
.Stands dumb /m]

■ be is for the mo me ia 
as the man w ho tirsf 
bacco, and wilio, wij 
surface, and reeliu! 
sense and feeling 
mortal suffering ail 
each of these cases j 
ment, acts as ;ui 
sarily as the best ani 
one. When, theret| 
smoking and drinkil 
cup of wine or spiri^ 
which would other* 
the fumes of tbe cigl 
observe tbe facts oil 
though.innocently d| 
experiment on a If 
pian, unconsciously 
not to his sensation,- 
siolojist,—is ■ induciij 
tension of his arteriu

“ In process of til 
tem becoming accuj 
fluences, one or 
degree tolerates tl 
The tolerance while 
tage to the habit] 
were a necessity, it 
But the advantage] 
In the end the nuti 
parte which is uiu| 
the same nervous 
suffer, and in mar 
suffer rapidly and 11

The following < ui 
is reported in the 
Feb 26 : ‘ Dr it >s.;|
formed the curiuus 
ing a colored man 
cavity in a white tuai 
known that the teej| 
sounder, as a rule, 
men, and cases like 1 
red, though they J 
reasons that are ease 
terday Dr. Rosenthaj 
white patient, and it 
to tbe restaurant 
Fourth-street, oppoi 
and fuund a col<>red| 
bargained for one 
The colored man-w.J 
•eat, had his tooth 
hie $10. The tooth] 
the patient’s month] 
to take root.

Th* Itinerant
every preacher a 
parish a preacher 
with the least frictl 
velty. 4. It furnif 
economizes homih-tl 
cures more time for | 
contributes to the 
pulpit. 8. It promo 
Both pastors and 
■ed develops tbe 
■pint of the apostolil
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HNS AS-A PEDESTRIAN.
Ivou a good walker p" inquire* 
lln.li friend who drove me to the 
jfrorn which I was to start for 
«il!, or. my first visit to Charles 
I "Pretty fair,” I replied! 
lat American confidence in tb* 
I" <lo anything which has made 
itrymen famous. “ All right," 
ed my friend, with a quizzj^i 
It the thin-soled gaiters affected 

Yorkers in 1856—a glance 
did not thoroughly appreciate 

riy eight hours afterward, ia 
in at • Gad's-hill place, wheal 
lied to c iax those very gaiters 

niv swollen, burning and p*jn 
During that interval I had 

rles Dickens, and we had taken 
is walks together. Profession^ 
•ur, there never was a more en- 
ic pedestrian than Dickens, 

It walking for its own sake; he 
' it for its beneficial effects 

lis health; he utilized it a« a 
|f observation ; he preferred it 
Btber method of locomotion; he 
|u it rest, recreation, and’un- 

enjoyment. To ask you to 
Ith him, in town or country, wae 
"the highest compliments which 

paid so few compliments, could 
I Many are the happy hours, 
London streets and Rochester 
liât memory now tenderly recalls* 
Ise pleasures do not obliterate 
flection of the exquisite pedes- 
lins that followed my first walk 
skens. There was nothing, ex- 

friend’s tentative question at 
tion, to prepare me for the 

A basket-carriage was wait- 
iad's-hill station to drive me to 

lens mansion in time for dinner, 
ly the host himself drove me 

lubham Park. It was not until 
Ind morning, when we had be. 
letter acquainted, that he pro. 
luat walk to Rochester, around 
1er, through the marshes, to 
Ind, by Chalk Church, that sent 

to London footsore from un- 
led exercise, but with head and 

ill of the genial and wise gossip 
great novelist. *• Not quite 
miles out and back,” said 
as we reached Gad’s-hill Gate, 
IJvalking for five hours and a 

msidering the country.” Con- 
r, too, he might have added, the 
tes for hearty laughter ; the epi- 
]>t flower-gathering and stair* 

the visits to roadside hoetek 
|d church-yards, and curious 

the talks with tramps, with 
l, and with inquisitive doge,eM 
fry accompaniment of anecdote, 
cence, and remark, that made 

lile a miracle of delight to one 
for the first time, alone with 

|kens of bis boyhood’s adoration 
youthful dreams.—Brenlauo’t 
Monthly and Sporting GasetU.

INDIA COMING.
bn years or more ago Prof. Max 
|uf Oxford, after having devoted 

le and labour to the atudj of 
adus and Hinduism, wrote 
| what 1 know of the Hindus they 

me to be riper for Christianity 
^y nation that ever accepted the 

The authority of such a state- 
linost happily confirmed by suh- 
I occurrences.—We wonder what 
lessor would say in view of the 

made within the past few 
[bich the following short pars- 
rom a lately received copy of the 

Guardian may indicate illus-

> the 16th of last June the mi*- 
of the Teluga Mission contio- 

1 policy of deferring all apph* 
l> iptisui. On that day they 
*ain, after a lapse of fifte*® 
:o receive converts. In twenty- 
, with the aid of native preach- 
Mr.-CLough baptised 5,429 con- 
iults on profession of faith m 
verugiiig 258 a day.—one 
i were baptized. Iu xvhat re- 
of July, 3,262 additional b»P* 
re reported, making the who 
baptized in forty-one day, » 
e know of nothiiig more 
an this movement. It 901, 

with the idea we have * 
l, that the Hindus will comew 
lieu they do come en 
ci pal ot cohesion is so tnigV 
that the wbdle body cau a ® 
be moved as individuals
re is great encouragement
:ts for iuis»iouariés who 
'lalioring without visible 
t the only discouraging »» 
issionary m India is
if laborers. Here are-50, >
leu, women and children , 
o Lnrj.-t-ea manse, calling*

, of U.e dav arc collectively _ 
beni is to supply tUwiiJ - - 
iss,on ir.es. Fancy ctagg 
man with» the eternal 
..than 250,UOO souls . ^
mllions or inquiring o«~ 
die n preference to a sm 
other occupation here. ^

: men and women every >
the whitened harvest bel «
id uncertainty as to t * 
lusand excuses, which 
nee d and their ackno 
are paltry in the extreme.

what will they do at the judgment bar?
We are appalled when we view the 

prospects from the steps of the throne 
upon which He who sits comes to judge. 
“ India saved, and Asia is the Lora’s,” 
exclaimed Bishop Thompson. Let the 
Christian men and women of America 
take up his words, and rally therewith 
the elders in the market places of Chris
tendom ; and let us go up aud possess 
the land with the only religion that is a 
blessing to man and glorifies God. -An 
Indian Missionaary,

DOES SMOKING LEAD TO 
DRINKING?

This question lias once more come 
prominently to lie front. In the July 
numbei of the Nineteenth Century there 
was an article by Sir Henry Thompson 
on “ Food aud Feeding,” in the course 
of which he ventures to pionouuce to
bacco to lie an ally ot temperance. As 
Sir Henry does not profess to build liis 
conclusions on the vxpenencu of the 
temperance societies, but upon prima 
facie physiological reasoning, it may be 
as well to hear another scientific autho
rity, the well-known specialist, on nar
cotics, Dr. B. W. Richardson, I. R. S. 
He says:—“Under tobacco the heart 
seems rapidly to run down in power, 
and alcohol is called for to whin it up 
again, also as it seems. The fact is 
that the heart is not the organ piima 
rilv concerned at all, but the minute 
vessels at the termination of the arterial 
circuit. These minute vessels are 
under a nervous influence by which the 
passage of blood through them is regu
lated, and which influence is readily 
modified by very refined causes acting 
through the organic or emotional ner
vous centres. The effect of tobacco on 
these minute vessels, through the ner
vous system, is to cause contraction of 
them as a primary fact, so that the face 
of the person affected becomes pale and 
the surface of the body cold, while the 
heart labours to force on the supply of 
blood until its own vascular system 
comes under the influence : then the 
stomach involuntarily contracts, aud, 
after a time, the voluntary muscles, de
prived of blood, convulse tremulously, 
or pass into active convulsions, as in 
tetanus. Alcohol, on the other hand, 
through its influence or nervous func
tions, relaxes the vessels of the minute 
circulation, sets free the heart, reduces 
the muscular power, and in every par
ticular counteracts the tobacco. When 
a person receives a stun, or is shocked 
by some intelligence, or sight, or sound, 
that thereby stuns him, so that, like 
Hamlet, he is bechilled

“ Almost to jelly by the act of fear, 
Stands dumb and speaks not,

he is for the moment in the same state 
as the man who first tries to smoke to
bacco, and wlio, with pallid tace, cold 
surface, and reeling brain, is to his 
seuse and feeling stnkeu with all but 
mortal suffering and prostration. In 
each of these cases, alcohol, for a mo
ment, acts as an antidote, not neces
sarily as the best antidote, but as a fair 
one. When, therefore, we see a man 
smoking and drinking, quiffing off the 
cup of wine or spirit to quiet the qualm 
which would otherwise be inflicted by 
the fumes of the cigar or pipe, we really 
observe the facts of a most excellently 
though innocently devised physiological 
experiment on a living animal. The 
pian, unconsciously to his knowledge, if 
not to his sensation,—unless he be a phy
siologist,—is inducing a balance in the 
tension of his arterial circuit.

“ In process of time the nervous sys
tem becoming accustomed to these in
fluences, one or both, in a certain 
degree tolerates them, for a period. 
The tolerance while it lasts is an advan
tage to the habit, and, if the habit 
were a necessity, it would be a blessing. 
But the advantage is not permanent. 
In the end the nutrition of the organic 
parte which is under the influence of 
the same nervous regulation is sure to 
suffer, and in many organizations to 
suffer rapidly and fatally.

BELIEF & EXTENSION FUND.

LISTS RECEIVED.
NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
Windsor Circuit.—

T Aylward and 
wile, pd £12 00 ,
Mr» J Allen....
Geo Allison, pd
Geo Allen...........
S G Black and 

family, pd #25 
Carver Isaac, pd 
Elisha Card, pd 
Mrs 1) < handler

Pa‘d....... •••
Mrs Tluiidson,

paid................
Edgar A Oil, pd 
Win I >ill, pd___

I’attison.Vndrcw 
25 CXI G I’attison aud 

1 00 wife, paid.... 
1 1X1 Geo Redden,sea
1 00 paid ................

A E Robinson.. 
50 00 .Jos Pickards,pd 

5 CXI Mrs .J ILickards
2IX) paid................

0 XV Roach, pi i
2 CO John Savage, pd

Mrs W Sargent
1 00 paid ................
1 CXI Mrs Seabrook pd 
1 50 Mrs Dav Scott..

3 00

5 00

1 (XI 
1 00
2 (XI

5 00 
1 00 
iOO

J J Kdxvaids.pd 1 00 Jus C Shand, pd 4 IK)
Mi » j'ranci*».... 1 <X) J .sterling, pd.. 10 (K)
A Friend, pd .. - 00 B Smith, paid 1
Mr aud Mr, M #27 50 ............ 55 00 |

B Huotis jxJ Jul K ."smith, pd 20 Ou
#5 Op............... 10 00 Mi s J Smith, pd 15 00

G A llncsti,----- 2 00 Mrs W.Smith,pd 4 (X)
J V Kilcup,pd.. o 00 <J De Wolf .Smith
N Kilcup Alain- paiil S«">........... 10 00

il.T,pd............... G00 Joh Smith, pdS'J 10 00
C K Leake........... 1 IK) Amela Sini'.h,pd 2 00
G McEllinncv.. 1 00 H G Wilson----- 5 00
Mrs J Malcolm, J W Webb,pa id

paid................ 3 00 $5.................... 10 (K)
I Ian mill Marsh 1 00 Small Sumy, pd
N Moidier, paid 1 00 #1 25............... 2 30
Mr ami M i ■> (ico 1

E Fellow .... 10 00 Total...........$ 316 37
Horton Circuit.

Lower Horton. A W Flderkin,pd 1J00
Mrs F <r Curry J A Elderkin,pd 1 00

paid............... § 1 00 J Wood worth,pd 1 00
A ADM 1'alter- Gen xxviii. 22 v 20 00

son, pd........... ~) 00,J K Woodworth
Annie Dennison paid................ 5 00

paid................ 1 OOlA C Borden, pd 2(H)
B Newcomb, pd 4 00 AnnFlderkimpd 1 (K)
Mrs and Mrs R 1 1$ Mali, Bh. D

Trenuolm, pd paid............... 1 00
#5 00............... 10 00 Bc.fsElderkin,pd 1 00

F XV Currv.pd.. 1 OO MrsT R DcXVolf
XV UK, pd.... 1 00 paid................ 2 IK)
CF Kathlmrn.pd 3 00 C, paid ............... 2 50
Kinsman Fuller Kit DcXVolf, pd 2 00

paid................ 100 Mrs Voting, in
Collection, pd.. 1 50 memory ol" a
Small sums, pd 1 25 beloved son.pd 500

Wolf allé. E C Johnson,pd 1 00
J Rounsefcll, pd 1 00 lx Johnson,pd.. 1 00
Mrs Hales, pd.. 1 00 W Woodman,pd 1 50
XX’ Routiscfcll, XV J .Johnson,pd 2 00

paid ................ 1 00 J XX’cstou.pd.... 2 00
C F Elderkin,pd 1 00|S R Sleep, pd.. 5 00
A D Elderkin,pd I 001 Mrs E Elderkin
Mrs S S Borden paid ............... 1 00

paid ................ 2 00 A D DeWolf, pd 4 00
J XX' Caldwell Small sums.pd.. 2 25

paid #5........... 10 00
Cora G Pick, pd 2 00 Total........... #113 00
Dr Fazgant, pd 1 00

A condole 
J W Allison and 

wifc.pd #15..
J Allison...........
W B Aliison d!

family,pd ....
Mrs E Austin,pd 
Robt Allison, pd 
MrsM Armstrong 
Win .1 Bennett 
J S Bennet,pd#5 
J L Blackburn,

paid.............
Elisha Burgess 
Mrs F Curry, pd 
MrsN Chambers

paid $5...........
H Chambers, pd 
Frieud, pd ....
Frie nil.pd...........
J A Uurvie ....
Mrs Ira llarvic 
Mrs F Hamilton 

paid.................

#30 00 
1 00;
3 00 
5 00 
Û00 
5 00 

20 00 
1000

1 oo 
1 001 

id oo;
10 004 00
5 (X) 

10 (XI
L’0 00 

1 00

Circuit.
Capt E Lockhart 

paiil .. ••••
Mrs McDonald,

paid................
S 1> Macumbcr 
M J Mosher, pd 
vv II Mosher,pd 
T A Mosher, pd 
Mr.II Mosher,pd 
Ann Mosher, pd 
Nich Mosher, pd 
Miss M Mosher,

poid.................
J L B Mosher,pd 
D B Mosher, pd 
A Methodist, pd 
Wilf Salter, pd 
Thank Offering

paid................
G Thompson, pd 
Collections ....

2 00
1 00 
1 00 
1 00
4 00 
2 00

10 00 
1 (X) 
8 00

10 00
5 00 
1 00 
3 00 
1 CXI

20 00 
1 00 

U 84

1 OOl Total........... #227 84

KcntrUh Circuit.

Jas Ncary .... 
A Mclnncs.pd.. 
D H Coffin, pd.. 
J Nearv, pd.... 
W E Woodman 
H W Eydiard.pd 
Mrs .1 I,radiinv 
Mr» (i E C’alkcu

paiil #5........
W 1* Eaton, pd 
Jos Mitchell, pd

# 4 00 J PCunningham
2 00 paid ................
2 (XI lien Ncary, pd 
1 (X) O Forsyth, pd..
1 00 J M Forsyth ..
2 0(1 F Forsyth," pd..
1 00 J T Manning,pd

Miss Elderkin 
10 00 paid ................
2 00, ------
1 00 Total ...........#46 00

4 00 
10 00 
0 80
1 (XI
2 00 
1 80 |
1 00

Tlurlington Circuit.
Jonn Mann___  $10 00 Anth Santord.. 100
John Skaling.. 5 00 Mrs J Mann..•• 100
J H skaling.... 5 00 N P Burgess.. 1 00
A Skaling .... 2 00 Frank Salter .. HO
C J Card ........... » 00 Mrs Jas Card.. 1 00
A S McClean .. 1 0<) Small sums----- 150
(ieo llarvic .... 1 00
J Burgess........... ‘2 00 Total, all paid $39 00
Dr Burgess ... • 150.

PURE SPICES
BROWN & WEBB,

CLATE AVERT BR0WH fc CO.)
WJHOLBSAL

DRUGGISTS,

SPICE MERCHNTS
HALIFAX,

Invite the attention of readers of the
Wesleyan to the

UN2IVALLED EXCELLENCE
of the Spices ground and sold by them, 
lor more than Twenty-Five years our 
House has made

A Specialty,
Having been Pioneers in introducing 
and advocating their use iu place of the
MISERABLE TRASH very com.
motily sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of really 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avery, 
Brown & Go's

Unadulterated Ground Spices
have come to be recognized in most 
parts of Nova Scotia as THE BEST.

The result his been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular taste by furnish
ing better goods than formerly.

Still, while most grinders profess to 
supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
several inferior grades, thus admitting 
that they practice adulteration. The 
recent reports of the analysis of Spices 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB’S
SPICE3

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adultération 

of Spices is that the price is thus re. 
duced ; but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consumer. 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength and Flavor

The Best is Always the Cheapest.

MACDONALD & Co
HALIFAX, 3X". S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers ef Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Bngiv.i < r.»’ Supplie#

and Machine*’}'

Mannfacturers of all kinds of Engineers" Plumbers " aud Steau ! ;turs

BRASS GOODS,
* AND THE IIEaVIEPx CLASSES OF

BEAS3 CL ILL Cl COPPER WORK
ALSO ^

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences aud Factories ^ u j » j ■ i :. <i with

Warming Apparatus and Phimbinsr Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers tborouglih t quainter.

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND Al’PIVATloN OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province .if Nova Scotia.

ITosT 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington Street, Halifax

Newport

,1 T. Sterling..
J Sterling, senr 
Mr and Mrs J

Mosher............
T Aruolil Smith

Circuit.
# 3 00] Mrs J Nortliup 

2 001 Geo Forrest....
200 
4 00

1 75 
4 00

Total, all pd #16 75

TRURO DISTRICT.
Truro Circuit.
«12 00 J F McRolicrt

The following curions dental operation 
is reported in the Cincinnati Gazette of 
Feb 26: “Dr Rosenthal yesterday per
formed the curious medical feat of graft
ing a colored man’s healthy tooth in a 
cavity in a white man’s mouth. It is well- 
known that the teeth of colored men are 
sounder, as a rule, than those of white 
men, and cases like the above have occur, 
red. though they are not frequent, for 
reasons that are easily understood. Yes
terday Dr. Rosenthal drew the tooth of a 
white patient, and immediately went down 
to the restaurant under his office, °° 
Fourth-street, opposite the Grand Hot'-I, 
and found a colored man, with whom be 
bargained for one of bis teeth at 8iu. 
The colored man went up-atairs, took bis 
•eat, had his tooth drawn, and received 
hie f 10. The tooth was then placed m 
the patient’s mouth, where it is expecte 
to take root.

SG W Archibald 
Mr <4 Mrs XV H

Beck...............
Mrs II Bockle-

man................
L J Crowe....
Jas Dodson....
A J Hawker... •
Isr'l Longworth 
VV E McRobert

Niter John Circuit.
$ 5 CK) Mrs C Henry ..

4 00 .1 XV Dilworth..
2 00 Ssr llarbourne 
2 00 D Stephenson..
2 00 It AikvnheaU..
2 00.1 Chamlwrs.... 
100Two Friends..
luO Small sums-----
1 00 Col at meeting..
1 00
1 00 Total, all pd

Maitland Circuit.
“Pet Lamb"..

# 1 50 Small sums....
2 Oo Collection...........
4 00 Tenney rape.
2 0) John Brown-...
4 (X) John Rolf...........

11 00 Small sums....
1 U6 Collections ....

3 00 
500 
5 00 
5 00

15 (X)
4 (X) 
600

Geo Tucker .. 
John Coch .... 
Mise E Tucker
H Kitchen-----
Tbos McDonald 
Mrs E D Henry 
Jos Perrin ....
J J McLeod-----
Oliver Langiell 
Mrs E McLeod 
David Bigncy..

G P Nelson ...
5 00 S Scott Nelson..

SSami Nelson..
2 00 Sami Keltic....
2 00 D J Thomas....
2 00 Small sums-...
2 00 ------
5 00 Total........... $93 00

2) 00

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
200

$32 00

Selmah. 
VVm Gaetz .... 
John McNutt.. 
W 11 Smith.. 
Huestis “ • • 
Geo XV “
Small sum.........
Collection...........

Monte I!rook . 
Cap DFaulkener 
Robt O’Brien..

1 50
2 00

Total

2 00 
100 
6 75 
0 26

$52 21

Thi ItihBbaihi.—1. It seenree to 
every preacher a parish, and to every 
parish a preacher 2. It secures change 
with the least friction. 3. It give* n”" 
velty. 4. It furnishes variety. •- 11 
economizes homiletical work. 6. It •ÿ* 
cures more time for pastoral work. 7. It 
contributes to the independence of the 
pulpit. 8. It promotes sympathy among 
both pastors and people. 9. It festers 
•ed develops the aggreeeive and heroic 
spirit of the apostolic and martyr CburcL.

TABM0ÜTH DISTRICT.
North Fait Harbour Circuit.

A Greenwood & Smell sums, pd 1 »
' wife,paid.... 8 J 2->
■m Kinc........... 1 00 Total...............!» 4V• * LittUwoed,pd 100

Acadia Circuit.
I /, p Tlovd,. • • 8 4 00 A S Pool, pd. • 2 00

Rnth Pool Fan Bobbin,, pd 0 80* 1 00 F L Trefry ..„ 100

fwtfnj ToUl........ *1090

Our sale of Pure Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spices in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are «demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the (QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but will 
always maintain the standard of purity 
which has given utir brand of Ground 
Spice the prefer nee wherever it is 
known.

Our Spices arc ground by Steam 
Power, on our own prvmisps, packed 
in tinfoil packi ts ot 2 ounce and quarter
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label, 
led with OUR NAME. They may be 
had of all the Lading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon, 

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger, 

Ground Pepper, 
Mixed Spices.

SMITH BROTHERS,

Dry Goods Importers !
AUTUMN AND WINTER* STOCK COMPLETE.
We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive we have ever imported aud having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL Hues of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT' ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A csrefn! ehservsnee et the laws ot health, anil the systematic sml persistent ose of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION OF COD L1VEU OIL with HYPOFHOSPlllTES OF LIME ANDSUDA will arcoie- 

pli this remit. This preparation has all the virtue,» of these two most valuable •.pt-i Jii -, in a fonri 
perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the luquHlilied stalcmeet 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed and piesrrihed by more 
physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, SrrofhU. 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other n medy known ta 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mat- 
velloui.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Meurt. Scott 1* Row ne: Gtj Wett Thirty-tixth itreet, Nett Tori, Sept. 5, 1ST G

Oints—I have frequently prescribed Scott's Emulsiox ofCod Liver Oil with IlTFOPHoerniTSi 
during the oast year and egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive cases.
pletable and elticacious. --------- C. C. LOCKXX OOD, ii.d.

Messrs. Scott A Bowtvs—Centlemm—Within the last veer I have used in my own family, and 
in my private prectiee prescribed very extensively Scott’s Emulsiow ov Cod Live* Oil with Hr- 
POPHOSPltlTBS aud found it a moat valuable preparation, especiaelly in diseases ol cbildien. It is ag
réable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as # nutritive remedy 
in cenaumptive aud scrofulous eases.

October 13, 1879. Years respectfully, A II SAXTON, M.D Baltimore

Messbs. Scott A Bowhi—Gentlemen—Within tbe last Iwo months I have fairly tried Scott’s 
Envi sion or Cod Litbh Oil with llTP0PH0SPHiTB«,iand I candidly declare that u is the finest pre
paration of the Lind that lia» ever been brought to my niitice ; ia affections of the lungs and other west
ing diseases, we consider it oer most reliable agent. in i perfectly elegant ami agreeable form. 

December 10th, 1878. Very trulp- J. 31MONAUD, M D, New Orleans, La.

Misses Scott A Bowie Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy 
ician pronounced it epinal trouble ; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my genera, 
health did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly glow worse. It 
}jSw in 1 was taken with a violent bleeding wliieh bionght me to my bed and my life wa« ilevpaii ec 
of lor many weeks; vielent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs," night sweats, sbor. 
breath, and a return ef the spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped the bleeding and then ordered < no 
Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparations, but they did me no good I lo>t all hope o; 
lite, and was an object of pity to all ray friends. Last September 1 purchased a bottle of \mir l.mul- 
sion, before it was all taken I was better. 1 then bought a dozen bottles and have taken all with thi 
following result* : Cough subsiding, night sweats «topped, appetite returned, pain- in «|>inedi-a;- 
peared, strength returning, and my weight im-reased from 118 to 140 pound- m sixteen weeks ; 
have taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and si,a l continue its use unit 
1 am perfectly well. 1 frequently meet aomefriend on the street who àsk». what ruinl m u and 1 ot, 
swer Scott’s Emulsion ov Cod Liver Oil. Ac 1 have a friend who ha, not -p.,k< n aloud to-
15 mouths and he is gelling better. I gave him a bottle, and he bought two more, then got a ilozet
and savs that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a year ago ; Inn In- is improv
ing now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surpri-e of many people, and I -I all all I eat
to make known your valuable medicine. X ery truly \ our,, 111- >1.01 1 M, Lowell, Mas-.

About the 25th of last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and at that time I wa« prostrateo 
at no one who saw me thought I could live but a few dax « at most. I could retain nothing on my 
omeeb and wa» literary starving. 1 commenced the use of the Emulsion in •!»*!! doses ; it was the 
rst thing that would stay on my stomach ; I eoetiaeed it, use, gradually increasing the dose; anc 
rom that hetir I commenced mcedtng. and now am able to t itle aud walk and am gaining lle-b anc 
strength rapidly. 1 have advised other parties to try it, aud some two or three base aliea.it 
ried it. I am sure I shall entirely recover. lam yours

For Sale by all Druggists at $t per bottle. B W HAMILTON, M.D
SCOTT* BOWNB Blauufacturlxig <7 hemlett
Nov. 14, 79 lyvar. NEW TURK and BELLV1J.1.E. ONT A _

Ca«b, pd

BR0W2T&WEBB
WHOLESALE

Drag and Spice Merchants
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NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE. 
The Examination ol Candidates and 

Probationers, will lake place as pro
vided in the “ Minutes," page 37.

Crans wick Jost,
Secy Board of Ex.

April 19. 18a0.

THE WITNESS" CORRESPONDENT. 
! Halifax, April 20, 1880.

___________ __________________ Mr. Editor,—It appears to be taken
for granted that the writer of the retnark- 

As WILL be seen bv the advertise- able correspondence in the “ Witness/’
, , to which von alluded in a recent numbermerit elsewhere, it has been judged ofthe Wesleyan, is •• A Methodist Min-

expedient for the convenience of some, ister.” May it not be that the objectiou- 
to make a change of a day in the time 
for the Meetings of the Book C'ommit-

be proud of his marvellous triumph. He tion that the missions in the East are a 
has been true to liberty and justice. He decided failure. A prominent politician 
has appealed to the conscience of the has at last learned that the Temperance 
countrv. He has won a splendid victory- movement is on the wane, and has lost its

backbone. Another dim-visioned prophet 
declares that Methodism is fading, and 
soon will be a thing of the past. And, 
last week, a New Brunswick contempor-

Mb. Gio R. Sanoster, of Moncton > 
le owner of a patent of a L>ck .kYlT

Hall. DD; “ Ministerial Fidelity/’ by W
M Taylor, D D ; Young Men s Service : the owner of a patent of a Lock, mhiÂ 
“ True Living,” by Rev H-mry Ward appears to give promise of coming .np, 
Beecher. Alro the following able papers : <ri ’’

tee. and also of the Hymn and Tune 
Book Committee. The Chairman wish
es us to direct the special attention of 
the members of these Committees to 
this change.

able letter was not the work of a Metho
dist minister at all. and that an impostor 
has deceived the editor ofthe “ Witness?” 

Yours, &c.,
North End.

ary informed its readers that, at last, the 
practice of infant baptism is waning away. 
“ Men may come, and men may go, as 
Tennyson tells ns, but the cry of wan
ing, and still waning, will probably go 
on forever.

Science and the Pulpit, by Rev S C Ful
ton ; “ Brotherly Talk with Young Minis
ters, No VII , by T L Cay 1er, D D ; Dr 
Wayland Hoyt’s “ Conversations on the 
Culture of the Christian Life.” There 
are many other articles of special interest
to clergymen and theological students. _r_. _w U5
$2 50 per year ; 25 cents a single number, adapted to very genera! use. Tais 1 
I K Funk & Co., New York. , ‘s the product of the genius of Mr Fred

.. , , , ~ 0 , 7 G Hunter, of Moncton, and does it.The May number of the Sabbath School ___ ______ . j - .«* , . 1-8

extensive use. The peculiar feature «V 
this lock is the seal with wnich th» kev- 
hole is protected. This lock is especially 
adapted for the protection of m ,reabU 
property, such as railway cars and trunks. 
The protection which the seal gjTes ^ 
the lock appears to be perfect, while at 
the same time, it is so simple as to be

Banner has reached us promptly, as usual. 
Our Book Room at Toronto issues this 
valuable aid to teachers in good style.

Littbll’s Living Age.—The number 
An English correspondent of the Cincin- | 0f “ The Living Age’’ for the week’s end- 

nati Western Christian Advocate, says : j ing April 3d and 10th respectively, con-
Thc undergraduates of the University tains the following articles : Toe Proper

Use of the City Churches. “Nineteenth

THE WESLEYAN

FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1880.

THE CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.
The decision of the Supreme Court of 

Canada, recently given in favour of the 
constitutionality of The Canada Temper
ance Act. is a deliverance for which the 
friends ol Temperance may well be 
thankful, and which should inspire Tem
perance advocates and workers, in the 
Provinces, with fresh courage and zeal. 
It will be r< membered that, some months 
a"o, in several of the counties of New 
Brunswick, elections were held,, accord
ing to the^provisions of The Canada Tem
perance Act, to ascertain the state of the 
public sentiment, in those counties, con
cerning tic; traffic in strong drink. In 
each of
indicated
in favour
An el!" r 
law in Fi

refly.—One of the first suggestions of 
our miud, on 
article in the
sibly it was a fraud, and that some de- severe competition oi Queen Anne, Bushdife" in Queensland,
ceiver had, under false colors, been play- have ^"h-own way of expressing »ud North East Passage, a narrative of
ing a foul game. The animus which per- [be;r satisfaction by transferring the com- the voyage of the \ ega, Blackwooi ; 
vaded the stiange production was so plimentary phrases of the field or the j The Origin of a Written Greek Litera- 
destitute of that brotherly tone, and that river to the arena of scholastic strife. The 
chivalrous spirit, that should characterize cricketer takes his honor to the cry of
the mind and heart of a Methodist minis- greeted with “Well kicked and the 
ter, that it seemed to us the signature was river man by “ Well rowed.” But, on 
fraudulently *hsed by some one who has January 29th| amid these familiar greet- 
no right to it, and who wished to serve a

ventor great credit. We hope this Mono- 
ton enterprise will prove eminently su> 
cessful.

nova SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

GENERAL conference collections.
The following sums have been receive* 

since last acknowledgement :
Amount previously acknowledged so 
Middleton, ° ’ ei"£
Liverpool, j’qq
Pugwash, iu

in
he euunlK
III'- l-xi-tl.-||(
of tin- -uiipr 
v.-.-t' made t 
■d> : :i-t>hi, ih

tile ballot-box 
f large majorities 
-i'.n of tin 
enforce the 
•npital i 1 till 
W'-rc e uivi

raffie. 
new 
I Vo- 
N-d

; lie >iij)r--me 
and that < "oilI t 

* i tut i iiiality of 
- Act : Judge 

Wo gave in 
, an out ine of

vine.-. Lie a- - -elli-r- 
An appeal wa« m i ’ ■
Court of Xi• w Until-w! .. 
decided :ig lin-t tin: e -n 
Tin.- Canada Tempoian 
Palmer alone di--eijting 
the- - <■ 1 mniti-. at i i ■ dm.
tile arminien" of.Ju l_o- Palmer. wi:!i -une 
comm its thereon. The position of Judge 
Palmer, we are pleased to know, fias 
been sustained by the higher Court at Ot
tawa.

This decision of the Supreme Court at 
Ottawa is not likely to be reversed. We 
are not quite clear as to how far that ren
dering oi the Court affects the existing 
enactments of the Local Legislatures con-

malicious or mischievous purpose with a 
hidden hand.

"We have always deemed it advisable, 
when g. .ing into print with statements 
that might be construed into attacks upon 
representative pe-sons or creeds, to do so 
over our name oi it- proper initials. This, 
we think, the a--aiiant of the Methodist 
people and ministry of these Provinces, 
should have done, when appearing in the 
columns of the “ Witness.” One of the 
mischievous n.-ults of his way of doing 
liis work, has been the arousing of sus
picion against innocent persons. Several 

r-, in dill, rent parts of 
have been wrongfully 
tilth'.rship of the “ Wit- 
wrilt-u to U-, ^f.ing 

.gn.-mt denials of the 
the arti.-d -, s i -1-n t to 

public.ifion in our 
present, at lea-t, it 
, to w; ; ! 1 . ,1 1 their

ings a new cry was heard. As a 
young man stepped down the dais from 
the vice-chancellor's' presence the ears of 
every one present were startled by the 
words, “ Well preached ! Glory !” The 
young wrangler was the son of a Wesley
an minister, and during the three years of 
university residence has taken his place 
upon the local preachers’ plan, and Sab
bath by Sabbath fulfilled his appointments 
in the villages around Cambridge. For 
a while he has taken a tutorship in a scho
larship in a college in the west of England, 
but his destiny is the ministry, and one 
may well hope that at the close of his 
life-career the echoes of his youthful suc
cess will be heard again, “ Well preach
ed ! Glorv ! ’

>t;a. win 
with the

of our mini- 
Nova Si 
cliargi-d 
ne-s" 1 > 11• • r. h i . 
prompt and in 
charge. S. .me
U-, were intrude 
columns ; but, f > 
i- advi-able, pro: 
pub.horion.

tare, and Wordsworth. “Fraser An Indo
_____ __ __ Anglian Poet, “ Gentleman’s Magazine

Well bowledthe adept at foot-ball is ; and in the way of Ficti-m, the “Crookit
- - —................ - ■ • 1 Meg,” a Story of the Year One ; “Aïs-

ions” from the Russian of Tourgueneff ; 
and “ Verena Fontaines Rebellion;” and 
the usual amount of poetry.

As a “ New Volume” begins with the 
number for April 3d. this is a g>od time 1 
to subscribe.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3 301 
pages a year), the subscription price 88) 
is low ; while for $10 50 the publishers 
offei-t > send any one of the American 84 
monthlies or weeklies with “ The Living 
Age’’ for a year, including th • extra num
bers of the latter, both postpaid. Lit tell 
A Co., Boston, are the publishers.

McAipine-'s Maritime Business Direc
tory for 1880-81 has been laid on our ta 
b!v by the enterprising publishers. It is 
said to contain "the names of ail business 
turn and worn- n in the cities and Provin
ces of Ni va bcotia, New Bmnswi k, P. 
Edward Island and Newfoundland; with 
copious indexes to the uiffcivnt branches 
of basin- ss and localities. Any recom- 
mendati -a by us is unn-ces-ary. Its ab
sence fi .in anv - E indicates a t- ndeney

April 21.

884.61
S. F. Hvestis,

Treasurer.

POSTAL CARDS. x

Digby, April 19.
Yesterday, Sabbath, at our regular ser

vice in our new church on the Digby Neck 
Road, I received ten persons into churck 
fellowship., A few others, there, will be 
received by and by. At the same time I 
administered the ordinance of Chri-tiai 
baptism to one little child. The Hdy 
Spirit is still graciously among as com
forting our hearts au i cheering us very 
greatly in our work. We never feit more 
sweetly lifted up inU entire consecration 
to God than wo do now.

R. Wasson.

d fo
r fh

TEMPERANCE WORK.
The temperance quc-thci is .assertin'' 

ils right to be iieard in many j daces in tlie 
growing States of tiie West. At the re
cent election in the State of Illinois, sev
eral towns elected anti-license tickets. 
This ii repressible theme will not keep 
down at the bidding of any foe. It is a 
significant fact that it has, within the last

The Rev. Matthew Richey, D. D., had 
an attack of paralysis of the vocal organs 
on Sunday last. In other respects the 
health of this venerable divine continues 
about as it has been for the last few 
months. The once commanding and elo
quent voice of this eminent pulpit orator, 
which, three-score years ago and through 
many years thereafter, was wont to in
struct and charm many a Christian con
gregation, h i- now become not only brok
en but silent under the power oi his 
disease. He iias improved slightly 
Sunday, and was able a day or two 
to take a stort drive.

W
vival
night
f

Aylesford, April 19.
are now engaged in a gion ng re
nt Meivern Square. On F: liar 
last over 3u per a ms were forward

P" iyer. Breth i < 
YolU S,

n pray V 
AC..

US.

tow I a it
ing, ] ; .* v f • l ' IS 1 r j - \ ■ Î - " ! Ï 5.
man wL - ■■ LU- ans bJsinesi..’"

Oar i "a Em. is - w ,1 g ;
of 280 pa • -, i i "ii- : he W' y
ence Olfi ,-e, L ii'l-n. E lgi.iii !
tains an excellent map ■ t ln

Tot Anniversary Missionary Meeting, j 
for the Charles Street Church, will be 
held on Sunday evening-next, 25th lust, j 
Revs. W

I. I W t 1-

•• t j any 
1

r, V III CIO

. C nil r- 
It v -n •

i. :n . 29,
beautiful illustrations, of emiu.-ntpSTTîSs 

i of Indian fame, and of Lue scenery of that 
uountiy.

since f , , . .. , ~ . ,i Adelaide « Treasure is another volume
‘la°t | f;om the same office. It is also, hand

somely bound and contains numerous il
lustrations. Those books are worthy of a 
place in any Sunday school library, or on 
any parlor table.

J. Gaktz.

.'lu
Par ns tun: ri’, April 22. 1880.

E’DITOR,— We have j 1st had l 
in >->t u 1 m.ruble and sue •- fui s ici il an! 
i.-union of the Methodist Church and con
gregation, given by Mr. and Mrs. B .wn, 

at tbeii popular Hotel, the Duff win 
H .use.) The proceed-—r plump purse, 
was presented to Mrs. R v. J. B. 11 :n- 
meon, the wife of our pastor.

One Present

Book Room.
They may be bad at our

aid of Mission Fund, 
mence at 7 o'clock.

lew days, engaged the earnest attention 
cermrig the regulation and granting of ofthc Supreme Court of Canada, and de- 
tavern licenses, and wholesale licenses, mftnded a potent deliverance ,,f iu opin. 
for the sale of liquors. It may be that ion. The intere9t which lt lhen aroused
the warfare, for the suppression of the attracted the representative of royalty to 
cv.ls of intemperance, must, hereafter, in j sit anU hear what thejudges of the Domin- 
this Dominion, at least for some years to lon had t0 aay on thig great and vital
come, be carried on under the provisions question. It'is an encouraging sign of England Conference: 
of The Canada Temperance Act. It is the times that, although so great a sum

From the same office we have also ro- 
H. Evans, J. L. Sponagle, and ceived. with thanks, recer.t numbers of

Cabboneab, NfL.t>. 
Bio. J >bn S. Poach writes under date 

April 9tb, 1880:
We have passed through a real old- 

fashioned winter, and even now it is 
D. D. Currie, will speak. Collection in The Wesleyan Method'>1 Magasine; The snowing and blowing. Some of the snow

Service to com. Christian Miscellany a>ul Family Visitor; is gone with late rains, but we have ie
| The Wesleyan Methodist Sunday School front of our house now about six feet of
\ Magazine ; Early Days; At Home and it. Hard frost last night. Communica-
Abroad ; Oar Boys and Girls ; and some tion with St. John’s by water, closed for

PERSONALS. ! sample Tracts. These publications are six weeks past. Ice just moving cff. It
The following appointments have been issued monthly, are filled with choice is to be hoped we may have an old-

made at the recent session of the New

well for us, therefore, to ascertain just 
where we are in reference to these par
ticulars, and mark out our course of ac
tion accordingly. Temperance men mnst 
not become mentally intoxicated by their 
success. Caution and prudence were 
herer more needed than now. Blundering 
tactics may bring about mischievous re
sults. Arbitrary .measures will be fol
lowed by disastrous consequences. This 
Canada Temperance Act must be en
forced ; but it should be enforced in the 
spirit of fraternal kindness, and accord
ing to the New Testament law of Chris
tian charity.

TIIE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
The elections for the House of Commons 

in England, have passed off with results 
that surprise both parties. The Liberals 
will have a majority of about one hundred 
votes. This revolt of national feeling is

of money was spent in New Brunswick, 
last summer, for “ liquors." on the occa
sion of the Vice-Regal visit, the amouaj 
thus expended was less than had been ex
pended on a former similar occasion. It 
is suggested, therefore, that this kind of 
thing is getting better rather than worse.
•The New York “ Herald,” in one of its 

recent issues, says that beyond all ques
tion the Maine prohibitory liquor law has 
proven a very great success. “ Fifty 
years ago, it is asserted, nearly every 
male drank, while at the present time 
three-fourths of the population are total 
abstinence people. These are exceeding
ly satisfactory results, and, if the figures 
upon which they are based are correct, it 
is not surprising that prohibition has so 
strong a hold upon the majority of the 
people of Maine. In regard to the sur
reptitious sale of liquor in the Stole, the 
opponents of prohibition, who would na
turally be inclined to exaggeration in the

Rev. T. Berton Smith, a second year, to 
Wilbraham, Massachusetts ; Rev. A. Mc
Keown, d. d., Winthrop Street, Boston ; 
Rev. Samuel F. Upham, Tremont Street, 
Boston ; and Rev. H. W. Bolton, Trinity, 
Boston.

Rev. J. A. M. Chapman returns, after 
an interval of three years, to St. Paul’s 
Methodist Church, Fourth Avenue, New 
York.

It is understood that Rev. E. R. Bran - 
yate, of Halifax, has been,invited to the 
Oxford Circuit, and has accepted the in
vitation.

reading matter for tha home circle and fashioned fishery.
for Sunday school workers, and are pnb- Several revivals in different parts dor- 
lisbed at very low rates. Any of the jng the winter. In Bonavista an exten- 
foregoiog periodicals may he ordered 
through our Book Rx>m at Halifax.

John Stewart Blackie’s Essays on Self 
Culture is received. It is one of the 
Standard Series of L K. Funk A Co. Price 
10 cents. This Standard Series is work
ing a literary revolution. The dime nov
els and other sensational publications 
are being crowded into the back-ground. 

The Pcpnlar History of England,” by

■ive one.

^Channel, Nfld.
Bro. Hayfield writes, under date March 

27th, 1880 ;
We are in the midst of a blessed work 

of grace. For the past month or mors 
oar hands have been very full, and our 
hearts made to rejoice over the reclama
tion of backsliders, snd the salvation ofCharles Knight. “ Standard Series” edi

tion, in eight volumes. Price, manilla sinners of different ages, 
cover, 30 cents per voi. : $2.40 per set ; in The good work began among the young 
cloth, $-.90 per set. I. K. Funk & Co., —a number of whom commenced to meet 
New York. This is the cheapest edition in class early in February. Nearly every 
ever issued of tbis great work The for- diy for the past fortnight, we have seel 

Rev. Caleb Parker has, we learn, been mer price was $18.00 and $25 00. This eome, more or less, seeking and finding/ 
invited to the Hillsboro" Circuit, and has edition, we are glad to observe, is not salvation through faith in the blo>d of

cheapened by printing on second-band the Lamb. On “ Good Friday” at 11. we 
plates and thin wood-paper, as are many bad a sermon; at 3 p. m , a “Fellowshipaccepted.

. „ , . . Charles Knight contains nearly as much 8weet deliiziit ” We are nravinz for farthe General Conference .u C.nc.nnati. matter as Hume’s and Macaulay’s hi.to- tber manifestations of Pdirine power.
•-1 Aon. Kin A/f A/tifii ni n em r 1.■ ■■ L -.1 - —   —  A - —• - . ■John Stee 

foundland
eeré. Esq., of St. John's New- rie* combined, covering the whole ground Much remains to be done, 
.favoured our office with a call of English history down to 1868. It

very remarkable, and its causes arc . , ,
worthy of consideration. The commercial ' ™.atte,;’d0 not I)lace the ‘*ua,,litr <lisPosed 
classes of the nation, distrusting the pol- °fm th,S at more than a million and
icy of «he Conservatives, voted generally , 7”arter ?.ol,l"a W°rth’ U U,difficult to 
against that party. The Nonconformity , “*“a,n rehablc oa the subJect-
of England united, in an unusual degree, bUt SUpP°S1Dg that these ùSures are cor

on Monday last. He Was recently been in tbe people, not of the dynasties alone. 
England, and is returning home via Hali- Said Lord Brougham of this work : “ No

called “ popular” because it is a history , 0n the Petites circuit, Bro. Pincock 
r.s tk. ,.t .l„ a___ _____i___ has seen the arm of the Lord made bare

for the overthrow of the administration, 
because of its alleged cruelty and injustice 
towards weak peoples. An enormous 
number of electors went to the polls. The 
brewers and publicans of the old country 
have been, for many years, a power in 
elections. The Liberals feared their in
fluence, because it has generally been 
given to the Conservatives. It now ap
pears that their power has been greatly 
overrated. It is said the drink interest

in the salvation of souls. May many
fax. thing ha. ever appeared superior, if any- otb,er*7.et be, ?atbered,tv tbe Shepherd

-— — ■ thing has been published equal to the ac- and ®lsb'JP tbeil soals.
m- t> , . tt i .• \s —,li count of tbe state of commerce, govern-Tbe Preacher and Homiletic Monthly m and gociet at diflerent periods.”

, ..... , , , , . for. APrd. annoUDC«* tbe Rowing new Dr Nuah 8peakg enthusiastical-
rect, the showing in favour of prohibition «enes of important papers : One by How- | , .. Tbe begt Higt^ o{ England for th~

St. John* April 12, ’80. 
Mb. Editor,—On iSabbath last, I hai

j* "O «W. They g,;, «0 doU J ft**»**, ‘jSSi'ï’S ' ¥ SLCTSS.
lars as the average expenditure in this Translation of the Bible on the “ Light Hl8to,Y .Ftir a single history, which giving to them the hand of fellowship;
dfFfection for each’citizen, whereas the Thrown by Recent Investigations on lm- PaJ *,;r8e *or con8tanl nse and reference and we have as many more on probation,
average throughout the Cher State, i, ■ portât. Te.»al. ! . JL» by J. O. , 7^"be preferred'to ercT^othlT-"’^1! ‘he r»ult ol th. r.Vt.al uoa m progreM
eight time, tha, From the above Peck, D.D . on " Revival Tevu" arraug- Z.“dot ?Su"dV,d“ d,el7r=. Tc. '"the Exmoa.h Street Church J a .»
ficro. i, .ill „„ log. number ol revival port..,o.o( Scrip- „ °be bet hi.loLotEugl.od that ' M Ï «"d,

I tuie, with exegeses or methods of treatment » rv sstm ” 7 ui r,ngiana tnat Church is pouring out His Spirit in this
in revival work ; Dr. Peck is one of tbe , .1, , . / city., —— * ur At these marvellously low prices every 1

really prohibits in Maine.”
most powerful preachers in tbe Methcd.st faullly gbou.d p ,8Segg a copy *f tbig grea'

WANING STILL WANING. 5^.1 Dd/oV ?%££% tZcZ ,F"i
There is always an abundant crop of ing Exemplified,” in which ue will indi- 10 del1 a dLadlier blow at pernicious lit- 

did all it could for Beaconstield in the re- the kind of people who assume that every Jj^te,tbe expository style of preaching, 'edittou’to aîlmen 1 C ta“ ard
All the books of thecent elections, and yet failed to carry a thing good in this world is waning away, ^M .nt'bll ,8fi‘iparl Standard Series are for sale at" our Book

T‘ *“ ! 5 ..... “Parental fcspoaibffié.” tT/Ert B'>OU* ,n Halifax-

Queen Square circuit is also the reci
pient of God’s favour, and souls are beea 
converted to God through the labours of 
Bro. Reed, We rejoice with those who 
do rejoice. To God be all the glory.

H. McK.
single election. It has even, it is sup
posed, contributed to the Conservative 
defeat. Several brewers who tvere mem
bers of the last House have lost their 
seats, and others who sought election 
have failed. The in-cuming party, it is 
assumed, will introduce a measure on the 
question of the drink traffic ; and such a 
measure, it is believed, would command

An eminent magazine writer recently 
demonstrated, to his own entire satisfac
tion, tiiat the Romish Church is waning, 
still waning. A clever authority of the 
Roman Catholic Church has just ascer
tained that Protestantism is surely wan
ing. and lading “like a leaf.” An enter
prising Church of England writer an
nounces the dying out of the “ waning

Caledonia, April 13, ’80. 
Mb. Editor,—We have been engaged

the approval of a majority of the English sectarianism.” A crooked-sighted editor
people. William E. Gladstone may well gives his readers the astounding informa- lation Service ; “ Gospel Wheat,” by John

Collyer, D. D. ; “True Munîmes»; To The Seed Annual for 1880, publiab- 
Young Men, by W B Stewart, D D ; ed by D. M Ferry A Co., Seed Merchants,
D u8'taV/ .. Souls^ by John L Detroit, Michigan, and Windsor, Ontario, in bolding special meetings at Caledonia,
ireclc, DD ; A .New Heart, by Win T has cotne to hand. It contains an illus- in union with the Baptists and Free Bap-
rin.ey, D u 1 Divine Liw in the trated, descriptive, and priced Catalogue tists, for more than three weens. And
u »’ i./ o ^ Garden, Flower, and Agricultural we are thankful to be able to record that

Seeds. We would advise our readers who within the last ten days more than thirty 
are interested in the planting of seeds in I persons have presented themselver for 
the garden or in tbe field, to send to the prayer. The most of these have found 
publishers at Detroit, for a jopy of this the peace and favour of God. 
annual. It abounds with interesting in- 1 Yorfrs truly,
formation. 1 J. G. Bignby.

Hence,” by M C Cameron, B D ; “ Chris
tian Self-Sacrifice,” by Rev W W Wood- 
worth ; “ Idolatry Forbidden,” by Rev U 
E Burke ; Some Elements of Church, 
Strength,” by Rev David Winters, inetal-

!> !
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lEO. R. Sanostkr, of Moncton,fa 
1er of a patent of a Lock, which 
to give promise of coming inte 

re use. The peculiar feature of 
i is the seal with whi«w -L •

___ .uc peculiar featn
_ is the seal with which the k«T 
protected. This lock is especially
I for the protection of moveable 

such as rail»»” ----------*
__ — ^.v/uwvuju oi moveable

r, such as railway cars and trunk*. 
>tection which the seal gives to 
t appears to be perfect, while, at 
ie time, it is so simple aa to be 
to very general use. This look 
>roduct of the genius of Mr Fred 
•r, of Moncton, and does its in- 
reat credit. We hope this Mono- 
rpnse will prove eminently sa».

SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

VI. CONFERENCE COLLECTIONS.
lowing sums have been receive* 
acknowledgement :
reviously acknowledged, 80.94 

I. $1.5ê

1.00
1.17

884.61
S. F. Hcestis,

Treasurer.

POSTAL CARDS.

Diuhy, April 19.
ky, Sabbath, at our regular ser- 
1 new church on the Digby Neck 

reived ten persons into church 
' A few othei s/there, will be 

and by. At tbesirme time I 
id tin- ordinance of Christian 
t one little child! The Holy 

.1 graciously among us com- 
I hearts uud cheering us very 
Viv work. We never felt more 

1 up into entire consecration 
we du now.

R. Wasson./

Aylesfobd, April 19.
>w engaged in a glorious re- 
•Ivi-m Squire. On Friday

, 3" pen- -ns were forward
1 » i ii : -’ll pi ay for us.
Yuli: 3, \C..

J. Gaetz.

’aki.-.-hurTi*, Anri! gg, 1850.
We i ive just had a 

a> : - a • ■ .fr,i social and 
■ in i:-t Cimrc’u and con- 

ivt ii y M an 1 Mid. Brown, 
i;>u!ar !!-.'■ 1. (the Bufferin' 

Vi" e 1—a piuuip purse. 
Id !.. .Mrs. li v. J. B. Hem- 
|te ut uur pastor.

One Present'

Carbonear, Nfld.
IS. Peach writes under date -M 
130:
[passed through a real old- 
luter, mid even now it is 
1 blowing. Some of the snow 
late rains, but we have in 
louse now about six feet of 
Vt last night. Communica- 
John’s by water, closed for

I
 it. Ice just moving cff. It 
>ed we may have an old- 
ery.
rale in different parts dnr- 

In Bonavista an extea-

Channel, Nfld.
Id writes, under date Mardi

ie midst of a blessed work 
»r the past month or mom 

been very full, and oar 
I rejoice over the réclama- 
iers, and the salvation of 
^rent ages.
rk began among the young 

|whom commenced to meet 
February. Nearly every 
fortnight, we have seen 
less, seeking arid finding 

?h faith in the blood of 
1 Good Friday” at 11, we 

|at 3 p. in., a “Fellowship 
at 6 p. m. a “ Prayer

t
wed by an enquiry meet- 
:d “ seasons of grace ind 

We are praying for fur- 
tions of divine power, 

be done.
es circuit, Bro. Pincock 
of the Lord made bare 
of souls. May many 

ithered to the Shepherd 
)eir souls.

it. John, April 12, '80. 
-On Sabbath last, I ha* 

receiving twenty-five 
the Church publicly, by 
|he hand of fellowship; 
taoy more on probation, 

Irevival now in progress 
I Street Church. In an- 
Itbe great Head of the 
|cg out His Spirit in this

ircuit is also the reci- 
our. and souls are been 
through the laboers of 

• rejoice with those whe 
ud be all the glory.

H. McK.

donia, April 13, ’80.
We have been engage* 
meetings at Caledonia, 
Baptists and Free Bap- 
n three weeks. And 
be able to record that 
days more than thirty 

sented themselver for 
>st of these have found 
ur of God. *
Yotfra truly,

J. G. Biqwhx.
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River Philip, April 19, 1880.
Mb. Editor,—It is a trite remark yet 

nevertheless true, that one trouble never 
comes alone. So the Royal Psalmist 
found it when he exclaimed, “ All tby 
waves and thy billows are gone over me. " 
Many of our

The New York Boat Conference has just 
closed one of the most brilliant sessions 
in its history, and *hen the old anti
slavery times are rememoered, that is say
ing a good deal. The greatest interest of 
the session clustered about the election of 
the delegates to the General Conference. 
We could only elect six delegates. If

i------- " - ’ -

instead of 30,000; Greenland 2,000, in
stead of 25,000 or 30,000; the Falcon 
clean; Capt Pike 2,000 instead of 30,000, 
and aa through the whole list. To make 
up for this, all along the shore seals have 
been taken by the people in thousands. It 
has never been known so before. It is 
computed, from Bonavista to Cape Race._________ «ni in ueiegat.es. it we 1 computed, from Bonavista to Cape Race.iy billows are gone over me.” had been allowed to send twenty, wc could that 80,000 seals have been taken. The 

people on this circuit, during have made out the ticket more easily. We advantages are many to the people. In 
ee years, have seen great and have the timber in this Conference out of

which great men are
the past three years, have seen great and 
sore trouble. Some have been tried with 
domestic affliction, and lose of their child
ren. Some by disappointment, and loss 
of their property. But seldom has it been 
the lot of a family to suffer the reverses 
which have fallen to the lot of Mr. Stew
art Purdy, of Westchester. Scarcely a 
•year has elapsed since diphtheria, in its 
worst form entered his home, and within 
a few days snatched away his only two 
sons—one about 13, the other about 11 
years of age ; and now again are they 
overwhelmed with a most appalling calam
ity. On Thursday, the 15th inst., while 
Mr. Purdy was away working in a mill 
with some men, about half a mile from his

__ — unde. Twenty-five 
of our men at Cincinnati would make 
things lively in the grand council ; but 
shut up to only six, we were embarrassed 
not a littje ; and yet without a single 
caucus, and with hardly any log-rolling 
or special contrivancy, five of the dele
gatee were elected on the first ballot. Of 
coarse, that juvenile patriarch, Rev. Dr. 
Curry, received the largest vote and leads 
the delegation. He had 193 votes out of 
229, and the announcement of his victory 
produced a scene altogether unparalleled 
among us. The immense audience which 
crow i -d the large church united in such 
applause, such clapping of hands and

the steamers the men get one-third of the 
gross valuation of seals , in the other case 
they get all. Along the shore people were 
beginning to suffer, but these seals valued 
at $2 or 82 50 a piece have brought many 
families over the spring.

A severe gale prevailed during laat week ^ The failure» in New 
■ on Lake Michigan, and a large number ef three months of this year 
vessels were driven ashore. Several 
schooners with valuable cargoes were lost.

At San Francisco, on Thursday at one 
o’clock was felt the heaviest sbock-of an 
earthquake they have bad fur years. The 
motion was vertical. No damage is yet 
reported, although buildings were rocked 
so that the motion was plainly visible.
Nevada block is apparently swayed a foot 
ont of perpendicular.

house, his wife, who was left with a daugh- j waving Qf handkerchiefs, as amounted to 
ter and an aged mother, sick in bed, heard a grand ovation. It probably was the 
a noise in the barn, like the rushing of proudest moment in the life of Daniel 
flame. Fearing for the cattle which had | Carry, and being called upon for a res- 
been put in half an hour before, she hast- ponse, he blushed like a young girl, but 
ened, if haply she might loose some of soon mastered himself and the situation 
them. Opening the door, she was met by
the rushing flame, and driven back. Soon 
Mr. P. and a few neighbors ware at the 
scene, and by great effort removed from 
the house as much of the furniture as 
was possible. The house, being connect
ed with ;be barn by a kitchen, and wood- 
house, the flames rushed through into the 
main house, with amazing rapidity ; and 
soon all the buildings were wrapped in a 
sheet of fire. There consisted if a large 
two storied barn, pretty well stored with 
hay—two outbuildings, used as cattle 
sheds—a neat story and- a half cottage, 
well furnished, with an L connecting with 
the barn. The live stock consumed w re 
thirteen head of horned cattle, among 
which were several cows and a fine pair of 
oxen, which had been left in the field, and 
was thought to be safe. When all was 
over they were found in a small open shed 
into which they Lad been allured by the 
Haute, consumed. A flock of 27 sheep 
with some lambs which were also feeding 
in tbe fields, when they saw the flame 
rushed into their shed, and were all con
sumed—only olie was pulled out of the 
fire, its wool being literally singed "if. A 
horse sleigh and silver mounted harness 
belonging to a workman were also de
stroyed, together with ail Mr. Purdy’s 
fanning utensils.

Syur, utilising d 
worthy family, 1 
the hope that tin 
and it any sympathetic b 
ed thereby, and any bowel 
opened iu tbvii behalf, 1

Tbe Bombay Guardian, of Feb. 28, says 
that the Methodists in that city have just 
completed and dedicated their first church 
edifice. Since the society was organized 
by Rev. William Taylor eight years ago 
on the self-supporting basis, they have 
bean compelled to worship in private 
dwellings or in hired halls. Receiving no 
aid either from the missionary society or 
fiom the government, with a membership 
consisting, for the most part, of persons

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Mr. Thomas Turney, an old and much 

respected gentleman, died at bis resi- 
dencce, Burton, Sunbury Co, N B, on the 
18:h inst.

The residence of Benj S Babbit, Esq, 
present proprietor of Hotel DeYeber, was 
burned on the 19tb inst, at Gagetown. 
The fire originated in the roof and was 
not long doing its work. It has been for 
a few months past occupied by tenants. 
Everything moveable was saved from the 
flames, excepting a few potatoes in tbe 
cellar. No insurance.

The temperance people of Gagetown, 
N B, are feeling “ excellently” over the 
decision of the validity of the Canada 
Temperance Act.

Sermons in tbe interest of the Educa
tional Society were preached in several of 
the Methodist Churches, St John, on 
Sabbath last. Our St John ministerial 
stiff was assisted by Rev Dr Macrae 
(Presbytci ian), and R--v C H Paisiey, of 

anniversary meetingsSackville. The

of congratulation that our brethren in 
that remote city should, unaided, under
take a work of so great magnitude.

The New Yuri: Methodist says : A case 
in tbe appointments of the New York 
East Conference which is described in 
conversation as “ an outrage.” provokes 
three suggestions. 1. A layman who, 
after his past >v has completed his term,

• ;iiy in t
wi-li M: 
city pap.

i S3 to this 
Editor, with 
s may copy, 

-arts are taueii- 
s of compassion 
guarantee that 

all may be f. rw r 1. d to my ad Less, or to 
Edwin Purdy, E-qr., of Westchester, 
Greenwich Station, shall be faithfully ap
propriated to its intended nse. “ He that 
hath pity upon the poor lendeth tinto the 
Lord, and that which he hath given will 
he surely pay him again.” I need not 
particularize as to the kind and quality 
of articles that would be useful------there j

of limited income, it is certainly a matter were ^eld during the week. At the Cen- 
- ■ tenery Church, ou Monday evening, A A

Stockton, Esq, presided. The Exmouth 
Stieet Church meeting was also held on 
Monday evening. At tbe Queen Square 
Cbuich meeting, Tuesday evening, Col 
Baird presided. The Carleton meeting 
was held on Tuesday evening. Speeches 

I were delivered by Revs J Prince, Dr 
i Pope, H McKeown, C H Paisley, \VT W 
Lodge, B Chappell, and by Dr Inch, and 
uthei s.

Several baikeepers in Fredericton, and 
Sussex, have closed up their liquor-selling 
business on account of the Canada Tem
perance Act. One indignant member of 
the fraternity affirms that he will appeal 
to the Privy Council of England.

The Government of New Brunswick, by 
resolution on April 2<Kb, asked 875,000 
for the erection of the new parliament 
building in Fredericton.

The Government has agreed to give 
810,000 toward permanent Exhibition 
Buildings in St John.

The Dorchester Penitentiary is being 
slowly prepared fur prisoners. The fur
nace and steam-heating apparatus works 
admirably. Bathrooms have also been 
put up in the Deputy’s and Matron’s ap- 
partments. The furniture, etc., for the 
Institution is being.made at the St John 
Penitential y, and also by Messrs. McAv- 
ity and others.

There were immense forest fires last 
week in New Jersey, and much damage 
is done. Tbe forest fires in Manchester 
covered 50 square miles.

For several days past woodland fires 
have been raging near Petersburg, Va„ 
extending over large areas and destroying 
an immense quantity of cordwnod, lumber 
and undergrowth. In fighting the flames 
two or three persons were burned to 
death.

Tneie was a seiious collision in the 
Sound on Friday night, between the stmr. 
“ Rhode Islani,” of tbe Providence line, 
and an unknown schooner. There wen- 
thirty horses on the “ Rhode Island.” it 
is reported that one wheel of the steamer 
is totally destroyed, and much of her side 
turn out.

A tornado swept over a part of Missouri 
on Sunday night last. A vast amount of 
property was destroyed. The town of 
Marshfield is demolished. Seventy-eight 
persons were killed.

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS.

The retu.n of the sun suots, according 
to the mysteiious law that governs their 
appearance, is daily becoming more mani
fest. They throng across the great, blaz
ing gl be of the sna singly, in groups, 
and iu rows. They show a decided ten-

far the first 
number 1,400, 

witn liabilities aggiegating 812 000,000. 
Last year, during the same period, the 
failures numbered 2.500, with Iiabillities 
of 84S.0U0.0Ü0.

It is a singular fact that the lending 
Roman Catholic newspaper of Great 
Britain, the “ Tablet," of L >ndon, is op
posing tbe dif-establisbment of the Angli
can Church, on the ground that the 
Chur h of England is a “ serviceable hul- 
waik against the aggressive spirit "f the 
Nonconformists — The English Church 
used to be called tbe,*1 bulwark " of Pro
testantism, but seems to have changed its 
front.

AN extraordinary scene has occurred i* 
the Angeis Catlv-.li.il m France. A Jesu
it father named F'-rbes, the Lent preach
er appointed hy Bishop Frenpel. made a 
violent attack on modern society and the 
Republican G vernment. >Vhen be des
cended from tli- pulpit the erne arise, 
and, addressing the congiegali >n, said ;
“ I have hitherto restrained myself, but 1 " 
cannot now refrain from protesting 
against tbe character of these sermons. I 
ran neither approve the spirit nor the" in
tention of them, and 1 beg my parishion
ers lo reserve their donations for the col
lection which I am about 11 m ike myself 
for the chapel of the cemetery."

hangs about tbe lobbies of a conference 
and poisons the minds of tiie brethren 
concerning" the said pastor, displays a 
malignity that deserves the severest re
proof. 2. Preachers who listen to such 
tattle, in or out of C inference, are making 
a sei ious mistake. 3. Nine-tenths of the 
pastors, in these days, kuo c what is to be 
done with them' by the bishop. Tuile- 
piivi- the other tenth of such information 
is grossly unfair and u'-just; to deceive 
any pastor is t > be nearly as wicked as 
the tattling and malign.int layman refer
red to above. Bishop Harris, -ware told, 
makes it a rule that every preacher shall 
be consulted about his appointment; and 
it is the plain common-sense of the 
subject.

The resolution of tbe New Yoik East 
Conference in favor of a lunger pastoral 
term than three years, “in exceptional 
cases,” is qualified by, “ Provided that 
some plan can be adopted for such exten
sion of tune, without interfering with a

live
dency to flock tuget 
there is at least one p 
a group), of enormous 
a dozen or more sun 
which can be detect-d u 
telescopic pow-rs. M my 
ever, are as large as a cunt 
largest exceed the wh do

an<l generally 
ipal member of 
surround-d by

FJW>tS, 4 * 1
>11 ly with high 

f them, ive,v- 
iviit, and the 
ai tli in s ze.

me

was no insurance—money, nails, glass, : true and efficient itineracy ” How will 
materials for buildings, seeds, gram, &c., “■'••• - - . . . v
would be thankfully received and confer 
a blessing, and as “t>e quality of mercy is 
not strained.” it will be found, “to bless 
him that gives,” as well as, him that takes.

G. W. Tuttle,
River Philip Station, N. S.

United States Methodist Items.
At tbe eession of the New York Con

ference it waa announced that the Hon. 
Thomas H. Suckley bad given the confer
ence a five thousand dollar farm of 126 
acres, at Rbinebeck, N.Y., upon which to 
build homes for the worn-out preachers of 
the conference. To bnild these houses 
$1600 had been subscribed by various lay
men, but $1000 more was needed. With- 
in 15 minutes this sum was raised among 
the pastors of the conference.

The late Arunah Huntington, of Brant
ford, Ontario, left an estate of 8200,000 
to hie native State—Vermont—for the 
benefit of the public schools, reserving

the following do for such plan? Add, 
after the list of exceptions in the Discip
line, this statement; “The Board of 
bishops may semi-annually consider appli
cations for additional years in stations 
[not exeeeding six in all] ; and whenever, 
in any case, the board of bishops unani
mously approve such extension, the pre
siding bishop may fix the appointment ac
cording to his judgment.” The words in 
brackets may be used or not ; we should, 
of course, advise that they be not used. 
We believe it wisest to leave tbe bishops 
to define what are exceptional cases, and 
to judge of the evidence that may or may 
not prove a case to be exceptional. Tbe 
demand of the conservative progress 
brethren is m-rt, we think, hy the excep
tional mode suggested for fixing addition
al years of pastoral service.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

NOVA SCOTIA.
I/VUUUV vs w—x. j.---------------------------- w

only a moderate legacy for his wife. One < [On Tuesday night, Much 30, John C 
of the heirs expectant brought suit at Nickerson, of Cape Gansu, aged 34, mateToronto to break the will, and the case *u" — •»- “ u-------- tx----»------’___ L
has be< n decided quite recently, in favor 
ef the State, which, by act of the last 
Legislature accepted the gift.

Tbe Methodist Book Concerns have is
sued No. 82 of the “ Magazine Series” of 
tracts, a number of unusual value. It 
centains the prize essays on “ Mental 
Culture Considered as a Christian’s 1 tians who went West, within the last 
Duty,” written by Rev. J. T. McFarland, year, seeking for better times, have re

of the schr. “ Harvest H >me,” was wash 
ed overboard and drowned, on the voyage 
from Canso to Gloucester, Mass. He was 
a man highly respected. He leaves a 
widow and two children.

Disagreeable weather prevailed during 
part of the past week.

A considerable number of Nova Soo-

A.M., and Rev. Jesse Bowman Young, A.M., 
witn an Introduction by Re/. Thomas B. 
Neely, A.M., President of the Repiesent- 
ative Methodist Lyceum of Philadelphia. 
The introduction is a well written account 
of our newly adopted Church Lyceum 
system, how it came into existence, and 
the fruit of it in these essays. The essays 
are first class papers, and will lead thou
sands to give serious thought to the sub
ject which they discuss. Price Scents by 
mail. Hitchcock A Walden, St. Louis.

Rev. Dr. J. A. M. Chapman, who has 
jnst been re-stationed at St. Paul’s Church 
in New York, after an absence of three 
years, received at the first service on Sun 
day morning last the heartiest of greetings 
The pnlpit platform and the chancel table 
were burdened with the richest flowers of 
the season, arranged and grouped with 
rare taste, and over the pulpit and against 
the ivall of the pulpit recess was placed 
an elegant floral design bearing the single 
word •* Welcome,” as specially expres
sive of the earnest joyous feeling of tbe j 
Church and congregation. A great con 
gregatiuu listened with rapt attention and 
with the warmest approval to the eloqu- 
entandii.jp t-ssivesermon, and at tbe close 
of the re. vice crowded in luge numbers 
around tbe chancel to assure Dr. Chapman, 
in person, of their gratification at his le- 
turn. Tbe re-meeting of pastor and peo
ple was one of affecting and hopeful 
interest.

cently returned home to stay. They are 
wiser and happier now.

Five Algerines, who are escaped con
victs, and Mohammedans, arrived in Hali
fax daring the week, friendless and pen
nyless. They are finding a home for the 
time being at the Police head quarters in 
Halifax.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
The Legislature of Newfoundland has 

passed the bill authorizing the construc
tion of a railway from St. John’s through 
tbe Isthmus of Avalon to the head of No
tre Dame Bay, connecting the prinaipal 
towns and settlements with branch lines. 
Five million dollars are to be borrowed, in 
sums not exceeding 8500.000 at a time, 
and the road is to be built under the su
pervision of five railway cummissionei e.

On the 10th of March, when the sealing 
fleet left St.John’s, the ice was across the 
Narrows and the steameis bad to cut 
through it. They steamed nuitb, as has 
been their custom to find that they had 
passed tbe teals. As uue by one the ves
sels have been coming in, they only have 
one tale to tell—of comparative failure. 
The Walrus accidentally struck the ice on 
the passage out of Gi ecu’s pond and filled 
up with seals, and then loaded a second 
trip in less than a mouth. She is off on 
her third trip. But here ie tbe way they 
have been coming in: Capt White 5.6VO,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The contractor has commenced work 

on the foundation of the Light House, at 
the month of Summerside harbour.

A telegraph station in connection with 
the P E Island Railway, ie to be erected 
at Little York.

Manufacturiao Carpets. — Yester
day we were shown by Mr James Reid, 
the gentlemanly manager of the Trjou 
Woolen Mills, a sample of carpeting jnet 
manufactured in these mille. This is Mr 
Reid’s first attempt at the manufacture of 
carpet, and we are confident, judging 
from tbe sample shown us, that the manu
facture of this article on the Island, as 
good in quality and low in price as any 
imoorted, is a settled fact. Tbe carpet, 
made of wool and cotton, is thick, strong, 
and durable, and feels much tbs same as 
tapestry. It is believed by those who are 
experienced in such matters, that the car
pet made at the Tryon Woolen Mills will 
wear as long, if not longer, than an im
ported all wool carpet.—Sum. Journal.

ENGLAND.

The net Liberal gain is said to be 109
The Liberal majority over the combined 

opposition, including the Home Rulers, 
will be about 60. The Irish members, 
who are pledged to follow Parnell’s active 
policy, number 36.

Mr. Gladstone now allows it to be un
derstood that he considers himself obliged 
to sacrifice personal preference and accept 
the Premiership, if offered. Unless uo- 
forseen complications occur, he will be 
the Prime Minister before the end of the 
week.

Leave of abxence to British officers here 
has been stopped, and it is generally 
thought an important step is impending.

Intense anxiety is felt respecting the 
safety of the training ship “Atlanta,” now 
80 days out from Bermuda fur Ports
mouth. There are eleven officers and 300 
young seamen on board. Tbe captain of 
tbe West Indian steamer “Tamar” reports 
bav.ng seen a large copper-bottomed ves
sel, bottom up ; was about l,0v0 tone, 
which corresponds with the size of the 
“ Atlanta,” and it is feared she met dis
aster in mid-ocean. The entire Channel 
squadron has been ordered to cruise to 
the Azores, thence toBantry Bay, in search 
of the training-ship" Atlanta.’’

A despatch from Fayal to Lloyds says 
lift-buoy, marked ” R->ckligbt, Liver- i 

pool,” has been washed ashore.

Surrounding the sp -ts air the 
ridges of light that stun lout <•!■: 
their superior brilliancy, fr -in tli • 
brightness of the sun’s disk. A 
can see the larger sputa on a bright day 
nth a good spyglass, but great care inu.sL 

he taken t > protect the eye with a deeply 
colons!, almost op.-.qiv- glad

Sun sp 'ts .seem lo l.e connected in some 
strange way w.th th ; ui-t-.urol >gie.tl <‘ >u-
Oltloîi oi the earth. Vi iieu, after having 

Y aha at for a 11in■ ■, 
ar in great numbers, 
heat usually occur, 

ie n h them lights a- e 
f. Piazzi t-MYTH au- 
lights have begun to 

in the skies of

A Scotch prcacher one,- said : “Yon
never saw a w.•man sew i n g w it h out a
needle ? She w >Uld Co ■ne but p. Mi speed
if she- only sow.-.1 with lt<• thro;ld ; so I
think. when wv’lro deal in g wi" MlI1ÎU•r, we
maun ay put in tin- net die o'‘ tl lo law
ti i st ; for til- f ii-t Is . u ,ey',e al-eepin’
Hi <1111.1, and tlvv !'. od t o 1,ie wak «'liid lip
wi* something h! : ll p. B iIt win lt we’ve
g »t tilt ‘ ...... ll«* •» " t ii • 1 IVV fo.lv i a. we"
may <li ;tw .ts !:in g a t hrold art wo• Itike o’
Go-i„.| «•- >ns -l.lt 1 -ti nil' It.
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seasons of excessive 
At such times, to >, t 
most frequent. Pr< 
nounces that these 
shake out their banners

UNITED STATES.

The steam-tug “Edwin Ludlow” was 
burned iu Chesapeake Bay ou Monday. 
The crew escaped in a yawl, and were 
picked up by a passing schooner and 
brought to Baltimore. The “ Edwin 
Lndlow ” was owned there and valued at 
88,00V. There waa no inaurance.

Scotland after an absence of several years, 
and he predicts a period of heat, to begin 
before the summer opens.

Gardening for Ladies.—It is quite 
refreshing to read such a dainty little 
story as this, told by Julia Col man : “I 
know one lady whose sensible doctor told 
her, twenty years ago, that she was half 
gone with consumption, and that her only 
chance of life was to be in the open air ad 
much as possible. A perfect bower of 
paradise was her little yard. Wa* the 
soil poor? She enriched it. Were her 
varieties indifferent? She procured better. 
Nearly all the flowers were fragrant. 
Fifteen kinds of roses bloomed under her 
hands, and a succession of flowers filled 
out the summer. One side of the yard 
was covered with grapes. Peaches, plums 

, and raspberries were trained, and choice 
j squashes ripened 8n the roofs of the out

houses. Tomatoes were trained to single 
poles and yielded luxuriantly ; and ruby 
strawberries peeped out even from tbe 
bleaching grass, tsbe herself was as fresh 
and vigorous as yon could expect one to 
be whose half-decayed lung had left her 
with insufficient vitality. But her life 
was saved, and it has been a happiness to 
herself and a blearing to others. She is 
right, too, when she says that more than 
half tbe credit for the ornamentation of 
our door-yards and homes is due to l he 
ladies who push tbe men up to do their 
duty.”

“ Intolerance,” asserted a New York 
minister in a recent e«ruiou, “ never d'-s- 

j troyed anything.’, In illustration of the 
point, he referred to the history of Metb 

j odism. The Astor Library, he stated, 
j contained more than seven hundred books 
and pamphlets written against it, perhaps 

j the first, certainly at least the second,
I Church in all tbe world. Tbe present 
; Mayor of that city, like the preceding, is 
a Methodist. The Governor of Georgia 
is one ; so also is tbe Minister of the Navy, 
nay, the President himself, and bis pre
decessor, and his probable successor ie a 
Methodist.

Tbe London “ Christian World ” wants 
more conscience in politics, and says that 
men need to be taught that godliness has 
tbe promise of this life as well as of that 
which is to come, and that its power is to 
be seen in tbe purification of the present 
life, and which will be .the best prepara
tion for the future. “ A religion which 
leaves trie sins of tbe day unrebuked, 
which does nothing to check the excesses 
of popular passion or national ambition, 
which exercises no restraint upon-a peo- ! 
pie which professes obedience to its rule, i 
and allows its fiist principles to be set at | 
nought in public life by those who vaunt 
themselves its defenders, already manifests 
a weakness which is a sign of decay."

The Methodist misai maries in Santiago ; 
Chili, hare decide! to start a weekly 
paper as early as practicable.

The Wesleyan Church has in the New | 
South Wales aud Queensland Conference , 
179 Sunday schools, 1,633 teachers, and : 
13,760 scholars.

Show r • it i ii-i i ;t,
195 ; X- vs V, i- • i1 

M.m.. 811." "'
V rtag • ia Prai; i",
P. E. 1 , 89.525 ; 
Georgetown, 8379 ;

Chi i-t nail F t i h is. tl,.-i 
gent to tin- whole (j .sp 
also a full icliiiii- " "ii t lu
ll ti list ill the merits of

inn i.

■ : Em.-:». ;i, SI
8773; Uhai 1 itti-iov 
SumiiKTai-h . 82.38 
West Sun is, 87 IV.

"Illy <11. .or 
Chil i, hut

1 of Oh ixt ;
life, death,

and >i*H(lisection ; a i.•eumbeiiey^uip <n 
Him as our atonement and our lib-, m 
given fur us and living in us. It is a sure 
confidence which a man hath in God, that 
through the merits of Cliri»t his sins are 
forgiven, and be rec-mriled to the favour 
of God; and in consequence thereof, a clos
ing with Him, and cleaving to Him as oyr 
“ wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, 
and redemption or, in one word our 
Salvation.—Bev. John Wesley.

Here is an amusing bit of ecclesiastical 
tit for-tat. Two yonng men wei;e chums 
and intimate friends in college. One be
came a Baptist minister, the other aa 
Episcopalian. They did not meet again 
for years. When C ey did, it was in the 
pulpit of the Baptist, for whom tbe Epis
copalian preached, to tbe great satisfac
tion of the congregation. Sermon over, 
tbe two divines ducked their beads behind 
tbe breastwoik of the preaching-desk 
aud held tbe following colloquy ; “ Fine
sermon, Tom ; much obliged. Sorry I 
can’t repay your kindness for preaching, 
by asking you to stay to our communion. 
Can’t, though, you know, because yon 
have never been baptized.” “O, don’t 
concern yourself about that, Jim. I 
couldn’t receive the communion at yonr 
hands, as you have never been ordained.”

The restoration of City road Church. 
London, is progressing, and there is no 
reasonable doubt that it will be ready for 
tbe holding of the Wesleyan Conference,

CULTIVATE ONE TALENT.
One talent, well cultivated, deepened 

an l enlarged, is worth a hundred shil- 
luw faculties. The fiist law of eucce*»» 
at this day, when t> many matters are 

[clamoring for ut’entim, is concentra- 
| lion, to bend all the energies to one 
I point, looking neither to the right nor 
to the left. It has 1» eu justly said that 
a great deal of the wisdom of a mm iu 
this century is shown in leaving things 
undone. The day of universal scholars 
is past. “ Life is short and art is long.” 
The range of human knowledge has in
creased sc enormously that no brain 
can grapplî with it; and the man who 
would know one thing well,' must have 
the courage to be ignorant of a thou
sand things, however attractive or invi
ting. As with knowledge so with work. 
The man who coul l get along must sin
gle out bis specialty, and into that must 
pour the whole stream of bis activity— 
aM the energies of bis hand, eye, ton
gue, heart and brain. Broad culture, 
many-sidedness, are beautiful things to 
contemplate; but it is the narrow edged 
men, the men of single.qud intense pur- 
po«e, who steel against

-.ice aAt the New Eaglao-1 C >nfer<- 
resulutiun approving the Ind p-nient i 
Catholic Church, of which B shou M Ni- ;uiic Church, of which Bishop_____
mara ie the head, waa adopted. ! he done.

tlrv-ir ai ; s
-s «Iso, who acc in; li-ii the 
ot the world, and who ;:*.v ■ 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
LESSON VI—MAT 9. 1S80.

Jests and :he Torso.—Matt. 19 :
13-y.

Time—Euly win'-.-; the last part of 
Jx. D. -t#, Mrvt-i al mon tbs after the a. iaas- 
fi-umtioc -to last keson), and on Jrsus 
last j .u ney tlii- ugh Peiæito Jerusa..-;n

Pi ate__Tit til»- neighbourhood of Betfc-
aba.it in" Peiæi. Pé'tea is that part of 
the Hot Land east of the southern Jor
dan and the Dead Sea.

Rulers.—Tibet ins Ctesa1, • uiperor of 
Roman Empire. P .ntms P.iate gore, n 
or of Judea ; H-vd Antipas, of Ga.iiee ; 
Herod Philip, of other parts.

Intervening History.—Chaps 17 : 
14 •*. 19 : 12. Mark 9_: 14-50.

37 50. John, chaps 7-10.
56 ; 10-18 ; 14.

INTRODUCTION.
Jesus, upon cuiicg down from the 

Mount of Tiaurfiguration, healed the lu
natic. IL then irtamed witb the twelve 
for the last time to the shores of the Sea 
of Galilee. Immediately after the inci
dent» of chapter 18, Matthew and Mai k 
men. on the final depa. ture of Jesus trou. 
Galilee into that part of Peiæ> wbicu be 
longed to the ptovtnce of Judea, Matt 19 .
1 Maik 1": 1 Hut this interval be
tween chaps Is and 19 is to b-- ii.b d up by 
Christ’» visit to Jerusalem at the feast of 
tabernach s, Oct. 11, and the feast of 
Dedication iu D cemh. r. and uiany other 
impôt tant incidents, which are related by 
Luke and John. Jvsus was slowly trav
elling, anil teaching in Pei.a near Jor
dan, on his way to Jerusalem to be cruci
fied, when the incident 
to- lay occurred.

EXPLANATORY.

L ike 9 : 
brake 9 : 51-

if the lesson for

As I look at Chi ist in this, the most 
stirring p.-irod of bis history, with the 
dark event of his 1 .at agonies thickening 
on bis horizon, condescending to take lit
tle children in his aims and bless them,
I feel deeper chords in my nature touched 
than when I see him hush the furious 
tempest, or laise the buried dead. There 
were brought unto him. The fact that they 
were brought (we may assume by their 
mothers) indicates that there was s .me- 
tuing in our L trd’s look and manner that , 
attracted children, and impressed their I 
parents witb the feeling that he loved 
them. The disciples rebuked (hem. ; that j 
is, reproved those who brought them, 
found fault witb them, and signified their 
displeasure at this. They thought it a 
small matter, or a mere obtrusion of the 
paients, interrupting Cbiist to show 
ibeir children, or that children bad noth
ing to do with Chris*, nor he witb them. 
This last would have seemed the point j 
aimed at in Christ's reply, and it is the 
sad mistake of many.

But Jesus said, Suffer (allow them to , 
come) little children. Mai k adds that he 
tcas much displeased. Let the little chii-
dreen alone, and binder them not from ; 
coining to me. The language of rebuke j 
in the original is stronger than in our ver- j 
sion. The above rendering may help to 
give to the English reader ns tone. For 
of such. Such childlike nersons (Luke 18 : i
17 ; chap 18 : 3-6 > And also little ch il- j 
dren in the literal sense, or infants (Lake :
18 : 15), called " ui.y little lambs ” Is , 
the kingdom of heaven ; that is, the king
dom of heaven belongs to such as these, j

lie laid, his hands on them. Saint Mark 
recoids, as before, the act of caressing j 
tenoernee* : “ He foldem them in his
arms, and laid his bands upon them.” A 
loving act twice blessed because done in 
so loving a manner. If Jesus so loved 
little children, we may well trust to his 
loving care in bis beautiful home tho ,e of 
our children whom he takes from us to 
himself. Jesus love of children soothes 
much of the sorrow in their death.

And, behold, one came. This incident is 
recounted also in Mark 10: 17 22, and 
Luke 18 : 18 23. The three accounts 
should be carefully compared by the stu
dent. This case presents some remarkable 
points. 1 The man was of irreproach
able moral character ; and this amidst all 
tbe temptations of youth—for be was a 
“ young man” (chap 89 : 22)—and wealth, 
for “ be was very ri< b” fver 22. Mark 10 : 
22). But 2) restless, notwit! standing, 
bis heart craves eternal life. 3. He so far 
believed in Jesus as to be persuaded be 
could autboi itively direct him on this vit
al point. 4. So earnest is lie that he 
comes *‘ running ” and even “ kneeling 
before him,” and that when he was gone 
forth into the icay tMai k 10: 17),—tbe 
high-road, by this time crowded with tra
vellers to the passover. Good Master. Tbe 1 

^vord rendered master properly means 
teacher. This young man addressed the 
Saviour with the same pompous title that 
he would have used in speaking to a Jew
ish doctor of tbe 'aw. What good thing 
shall I do, that I may have eternal life ! \

Why callest thou me good 1 Ac. The 
older manuscript- give a different form to 
our Lord’s answer : “ Why askest thou
me concerning that which is good:” In | 
either case the answer has the same force, j

All these things have I kept, &c. What 
Imtk I yet 1 The latter query must not be i 
regarded ne an expression of satisfied self- : 
righteousness, as if it implied, “ In that 
case i lack nothing.” It |s indeed true 
that the young man was still self right
eous. He had no conception of tne spiri
tuality, tbe depth, or the height of the 
commandments of God. Taking only the 
letter of the law, be considered himself 
blameless, and perhaps even righteous, 
before God. Yet hie heart misgave him, 
and be felt that he still lacked something. 
Under this sense of want, he put the ques
tion to tbe Saviour, as if be would have 
•aid, “ What is it, then, that I yet lack ? 
All these things have not given me peace 
of mind.” That such is the correct view 
of she passage, appears both from the 
statement in Mark, “ Then Jesus, be
holding him, loved him,” and from tbe 
great struggle through which he after
ward passed.

If thou wilt be perfect. Ma k and Lake :
One thing thou lackest." One duty 

still remained to make his obedience com
plete, judged from bis own point of view. 
Not that he had done all except this ane 
duty ; hut a test is proposed to prove that 
tbe whole oliedier.ee laek.-d t be proper 
m live. Go aiul sell that thou hast. Ihe 
injunction of toe L ed is manitcst’y in
tended to bring out the fact that tbe 
young man had made au idol of his rich
es, and hence that he utterly contravened 
the spirit, even of tbe first commandment. 
Substantially, this demand of 'Jurist im
ports the same thing as tire cab address
ed to all his di-cipies—.to deny them
selves, to take up the cross, and to follow 
him. In this sense, then, the injunction 
applies to every Christian. Ad tuat be
longs to a believer is in reality not his, 
but the L rrd’s property. The one thing 
which he lacked was not, th.it he did not 
sell all u s goods, and give tuem t > the 
poor, but that there was something wbicJ 
he valued more ttian his alk-giai.ee to 
God.

He went away sorrowful he had grea 
possessions. It was too much. The young 
ruler went away very sorrowful, grief in 
bis heart, and a cloud upon his brow, for 
he had great possessions. He prefericd 
tbe comforts of earth to the treasures f 
heaven ; he would not purchase the things 
of eternity by abandoning those of time : 
he made, as Dante calls it, “ the great 
refusal.” And so he vanishes from the 
Uospel history ; nor the evangelists know 
any thing of him further.

A rich man shall hardly enter the king
dom of heaven. With great difficulty. 
Christ here teaches what was shown iu 
this case, that it is hurd—not impossible, 
but extremely difficult—for a rich man to 
get to heaven, because it is found to be 
hard to put Christ's will before bis world
ly possessions. Mark bas it, How hard 
is it for them that trust iu riches ” Luke, 1 
“ They that have riches.”

Easier for a camel The camel being 
tbe largest animal with which tbe Jews 
were acquainted, its name became prover
bial for denoting any thing remarkably 
large ; and ” a camel’s passing through a j 
needle’s eye” came, by consequence, as 
ay pears from some rabbiniial writings, to 
express a thing absolutely impossible. 
Eye of a needle. Either tbe small door 
sometimes made in the city gates, called 
the needle’s eye by the Arabs—large 
enough for a man, bat too small for a 
camel—or rather tbe Oriental needle, of 
burnished iron, from two to five inches 
long, or their large ivory tape-ueedle, 
Tnanfor a rich man to enter, Ac. A rich 
man rather means one who loves bis rich
es, and makes an idol of them ; or one 
who supremely desires to be rich—“ them 
that trust in riches.” While he has this 
feeling it is literally impossible that he 
should be a Chiistian. For religion is 
tbe love of God, rather than the world ; 
the b-jive of Jesus and bis cause, more 
(Lan go.d. Still a man may have much 
properly, and not have this feeling. He 
may have great wealth, and love God 
more ; as a poor man may have little, and 
love-tbat little more than God.

With men this is impossible. Jesus 
readily acknowledged that power superior 
to man’s is necessary in order so to affect 
tbe human heart, that salvation may be 
secured. So many allurements do wealth 
and worldly avocations present, and so 
liable are we to be unduly engaged in the 
cares of the present life, that we are in 
imminent danger of neglecting our spiri
tual interests.

THE WESLEYAN, FB1-UAÏ, APEIL 23, I860.

A Story for cur Young People-Can he help suspecting that he is not 
welcome, if the place provided to shel
ter him and his is neither respectable 
as to location nor quality ?

Let ns suggest then to our churches 
that now is the time to look after the 
comfort of vour pastors and their fam
ilies for the years to come. Go and ex
amine your parsonages, and see if they
are in good repair. Look after the

FIX UP YOUR PARSONAGES.
To hundreds of ministers the present 

is a time of some anxiety, and perhaps, 
of equally as much to as many churches. 
The pastor that is to relinquish his care 
of a church and congregation to which 
he has become attached, and to assume 
the care of another, cannot but regard 
it in the light of an experiment, the is
sue of which is involved in some degree 
of doubt. Tbe labor and vexations of 
moving, the weary hours that must pass 
before a settlement again takes place ; 
the sense of loneliness he and his family 
must experience before new acquaint
ances are formed and the question of 
what sort of home or dwelling shall 
open their doors for their admission, 
are all matters that come in for consid
eration, when the coming session of 
Conference presents itself for consid
eration. This latter matter, the char- 
actor of the home, its comforts, its con
veniences, its bealthfulness, its location 
and even its appearance, weigh much 
with him, aud, let us admit, it creates 
a good deal of anxiety. We may not 
place this to the account of pride on 
his part or that of his family, for com
fort, convenience, and even looks are 
possessed of merit in themselves and 
are important to tbe enjoyment of every 
refined household. And then tbe home 
a church provides for its pastor is a sort 
of revelator of the church itself, an indi
cator of tbe appreciation they put upon 
the institutions of religion. If these 
are appreciated as their intrinsic im
portance warrants, he who is a leading 
representative of them will not be treat
ed to a shabby home, unless poverty 
compel it, and this can not be a very 
honest excuse when good, and even ele
gant homes are not rare among the 
people. And then what an indication 
of a church for liberality is tbe parson
age ! A new pastor is tempted to be
lieve, when introduced to the new 
manse, that in some way it marks the 
spirit of his people for enterprise, and 
advertises their temper in other regards.

wells, cisterns, caimneys, stoves ; see it 
new paint is no; needed inside as well 
as out; ste if the walls are not dingy, de
manding n?w piper; gixe them thor
ough inspection and put them in the 
best possible condbi-n. and see what 
pleasure aud comfort J>>u * ill confer 
upon vour pastors and their wearv 
wives, ann see with wha! zest they will 
enter upon their new work. If vou 
have not stoves, bedsteads and heavy 
furniture, Ly a i means get them, and 
thus relieve vour preachers of what is 
now the drudgery of the itinerancy.—- 
Pittsburg Chris Adr.

HISTORICAL SIN DARKEXIXGS.

In 536, 507, and 626 we find mention 
of long periods of diminished sun light. 
Sehnurrer records that 783, a vear after 
the Siracens had been driven back be
yond the Pyrenees, consequent on their 
defeat at Tours, “ the sun darkened in 
an alarming manner on Aug. 19 ; there 
appeared to be no eclipse by the moon, 
but rather an interruption from some 
meteoric substance.” There was an 
eclipse of the sun, annular, but nearly 
total, on the morning of Aug. 14 ; it is 
mentioned in the Saxon Chronicle, 
which tells us “ tbe sun’s disk was like 
a black shield.” The near coincidence 
of da es sugge-ts in this case a connec
tion between the darkness and eclipse. 
In 934, according to a Portuguese his
torian, the sun lost its ordinary light 
for several months, and this is followed 
by the doubtful statement that an 
opening in the sky seemed to take 
place, with many flashes of lightning 
and the full blaze ot sunshine was sud
denly restored. In 1091, on Sept. 29, 
not 21, as given in some of the transla
tions of Humboldt’s “Cosmos,” Schnur- 
rer relates that tnere was a darkening 
of the sun which lasted three hours, 
after which it had a peculiar eolor, 
which occasioned great alarm. In 
another place we r-ad : “ Fuit eclipsis
Solis II. Kal. Oetob. fere très ho ras : 
Solcirca meridiem dire nigrescebat 
there was no visible eclipse at this 
time, aud the November eclipse was 
central only in the southern parts of 
the earth. A century later, or in June, 
1191, according to Schi.nrrer, the sun 
was agiin darkened, with certain at
tendant effects upon nature. Here the 
cause is easily found ; on June 23 there 
was a total eclipse in which the moon’s 
shadow traversed the Continent ot 
Europe from Holland to Crimea; the 
eclipse was total in this country between 
the coasts of Cumberland and York
shire. Erman refers to a sun-darken
ing on Feb. 12, 1106, which was ac
companied by meteors ; and we read in 
the cometographies that on the 4th, or, 
according to others, on the 5th, of 
February in this year, a star «as seen 
from the third to tbe ninth hour of tbe 
day, which was distant from the sun 
“ only a foot and a half.” Matthew 
Paris' and Mathew of Westminster term 
this star a comet, and we may take it 
to have been the same which, later in 
the same month, was observed in China 
under the sign Pisces and which, at 
one time, was supposed to have been 
identical with the great comet of 1680 ; 
this body, however, would not appear 
to have been sufficiently near the earth 
as, even on tbe assumption of a denser 
constitution thin usual witb comets, to 
account for a diminution of the solar 
rays, by its intervention. On tbe last 
of February, 1206, according to a 
Sppanish writer, there was complete 
darkness for six hours. In 1241, “five 
months after the Mongol battle cf 
Leignitz,” the sun was so obscured, 
and tbe darkness became so great, that 
tbe stars were seen at the ninth hour 
about Michaelmas. In this case, again, 
the darkness referred to was undoubt
edly due to the eclipse on Oct. 6, of 
which Prof. Schiaparelli has collected 
a full account from the Italian writers. 
Lastly, in 1547, from April 23-25, 
Kepler relates, on the authority of 
Gemma : “The sun appeared as 
though suffused with bb od, aud many 
stars were visible at noonday.” Scbnur- 
rer thought this phenomenon was 
what the Germons call a “ lichen- 
rauch,” notwithstanding the visibility 
of stars. From the above brief sum- t 
mary of what have been considered 
abnormal sun-darkenings, we see that 
in several cases tbe diminution of light 
has been doe to tbe ordinary «Sects of 
a total eclipse, while it is clear that 
there are no grounds in the historical 
evidence for any prediction of a period 
of darkness. The nervous in these 
matters,—and it would really appear 
that such exist,—may take consolation 
therefrom.—F. R. Hivd, is Nature.

BEAUTY’S MAMMA REBELS.
Of course she does ! She hereby 

calls a convention of t^n thousand little 
girls and their brothers to consider her 
grievances, and tv decide what measures 
ehall be takcu.

Lust winter Beauty’s mamma needed 
a new clotk, bur Beauty needed a big
ger dob—so much more that a compact 
was closed. Santa Ciaus was tele
graphed a special petition, very elabor
ately detailing the stvle, complexion, 
and belongings of the desired'treasure. 
Everything was mentioned, that could 
in any event be n quii ed for the outfit. 
Bcautv’s will in the matter left room 
for neither codicil nor addenda.

When a favorable reply was received 
Beauty almost fainted for joy and mam
ma, mentally footing up a column of 
fiouucS, took heart,

•• Ten dollars ! Ah, I can manage 
nice; v with that velvet coll t : and cuffs ! 
I will get black buttons, aud paint them 
with a pretty des;gn. I certainly can 
wear a very tasteful cloak !”

Man ma clapped her pretty hands, 
and just like Beauty under a micros
cope.

“ Mamma, if my dolly «ornes, she 
must have a cradle or a caniage. It 
would be too bad a shame to be ’spect- 
ing her, and not have any thing ready. 
Don’t you p’sum-1 Santa Claus would 
fink we meant to ’suit her ?”

(There was a stiuggle—and S3 ex
pended for a carriage.)

“ Mamma, there ought to be an Af 
gban for my dolly’s carriage. I don’t 
want a zephyr one. Bessie Cradock 
has a pink satin one trimmed with 
fringes. I want it—pret’yer than Bes
sy's.”

(O’jections met by eloquence and— 
a blue blank-1 worked with chenille.)

“ Mamma, oughtn’t ray dolly have a 
bed, an’ a sofa, an’ a rocking-chair, ’an 
a hammock, an’ a—”

“ 0, Beauty ! what did you promise ?” 
“ Mamma, I forgotted all those fings 

—truly I did ; an’ they is inexpensive, 
don’t you fink so ?”

“ Beauty, be a good little girdie, 
Mamma has so many things to buv. 
anu—”

There was a little girl lying on the 
sofa crying bitteriy. She couldu’t hush 
until she had her wish.

Some one had to yield, so mamma 
did it.

One day mamma came in from a 
long walk. She sat down to rest, and 
her eyes fell upon the cuff of her old 
walking coat, just a little faded and
threadbare, the broken edges obstinate
ly drawing back from the carefully-set 
stitches designed to hold them.

Then her eyes looked farther on and 
she saw—

A blonde wax dolly with the hair half 
torn from its head, aud falling down 
stairs had crushed the face and broken j 
an arm. The poor little darling lay * 
under the carriage from which a wheel 
had been torn, the whole forming a ta
bleau intensely suggestive of a terrible 
railroad catastrophe.

Mamma gazed witli a sad face. Pre
sently she called Beauty. She tried to 
draw a moral. “ But mamma,” urged 
the maiden, “ I needed ’em every one | 
to make me happy. Ought’nt little 
girls be happy ?”

“Certainly ; but”
Beauty’s mamma wishes to know ; 
Ought mammas be happy too ? 

Should not little girls be willing to 
show the sacrifices as well as the indul
gences ? What are mammas realiy de
signed for? How shall they obtain 
their rights ? How can Bdauty best be 
influenced to the right ?

Lastly, how many Beautys are in this 
convention, and how many will set 
about establishing laws for reforms in 
their own kingdoms ?

FACTS WORTH REMEMBERING.
Sudden veaths do not come from 

heart disease, one case in twenty, but 
from congestion of the lungs or brain, 
or from appoplexy. More die from 
congestion of tbe lungs than of the 
brain, and more of congestion of the 
brain than from appoplexy.

Sudden death from heart disease is 
usually caused by rupture of some large 
artery near the heart ; from congestion 
of tbe lungs, by instantly stopping the 
breath ; frora congestion of the brain, 
by causing pressure on tbe brain, which 
paralyzes and instantly destroys life ; 
from appoplexy, by hemorrhage of the 
brain.

Heart disease most frequently results 
from neglected or improperly.treated 
rheumatism. It more often» follows 1 
mild rheumatism than the severe kind, 
because severe rheumatism receives 
prompt treatment, while the mild form 
is often neglected and left to work its 
way to the hear

A severe cold can be soonest cured 
by remaining within doors, in a warm 
loom and near the fire, until all signs 
of it have disappeared. Then care 
should be taken to prevent a relapse by 
having the feet warmly clad, and the 
whole body, and particularly the chest 
and tbe back of the neck, well protect
ed when going out.

Persons who suppose themselves suf
fering from heart disea-e, because they 
have pain in the region of the hear; or 
palpitation, seldom have any disease of 
that organ. In nine cases out of ten 
they are sufferers from dyspepsia—no
thing more. Congest on of the lun^s 
is mest frequently caused by a su idea 
changes from the heat of an : 1 v> 2 ilab 
ed room or ventilated room or rui.rvad 
car or street car, to the col i a;r • irside 
without being protected bv 'uHi;•-nt 
clothing ; hence many p- r-on< thus 
seized drop Je.d iu the stru ts.

Con; es tion
,it

A 1 -,
queiit.y results from trouble and anx
iety of mmd, pro Dicing -L> pV?sness 
followed by engorgement the blood 
vessels of the brain, sudden loss of vi
ta! p wer, and almost instant d-ath. 
Appoplexy may be an inherited disease, 
or it may be induced by to<. fro 1 vine 
or its opposite, too get abstemiousness! 
Paralysis may affect onlv a sin.I, por
tion of the body, from a finger to a toe 
to an entire limb, or it mav disab.e half 
the body or the whole body, when death 
soon follows. When half the lodv is 
affected bv paralysis, we may be certain 
that the seat of the disease is in the op 
posit- side of the brain, because utrve- 
fibn- cross. Partial puralys s is often 
temporary when caused by the rupture 

. of a small blood-vessel, it the clot is 
got rid of by absorption or otherwise.

Although this is a disease that all 
classes of people are liable to, its most 
destructive work is done among the 
depraved aud dissipated. There is no 
doubt that the habitual use of tobacco 
is one of the most prominent causes of 
paralysis and other diseases.

A recent cough will almost always 
yield to the following treatment within 
two or three days ; Mix in a bottle four 
ounces of glycerine, two ounces of alco
hol, two ounces of water, two grains of 
morphine. Shake Well. Dose for an 
adult, one or two tea spoonfuls every 
two or three hours. Half this quanti
ty to children from ten to fifteen yeais. 
It is not safe to give it to infants or 
children under ten years of age.

To stop bleeding, if from a cavity in 
the jaw after a tooth has been extract
ed, shape a cork into the proper form 
and size to cover the bleeding cavity, 
and long enough to be kept firmly in 
place when the mouth is closed. This 
has been of service in ininv desperate 
cases.

When an artery is cut the red blood 
spurts out at each pulsation. Press 
the thumb firmly over the artery near 
the wound, and on the side toward the 
heart. Press hard enough to stop the 
bleeding, and wait till —a physician 
comes. The wounded person is often 
able to do this himself, if he has the 
requisite knowledge.

Simple fractures may he adjusted by 
almost any one. Get the limb as near
ly as possible in the natural position, 
aud then sen 1 for a doctor. There is no 
great urgency in such cases.

Iu fracture of the skull, with com
pression and loss of consciousness, ex
amine the wound, and, if possible, raise 
the biokeu edges ef the skull so as to 
relieve the pressure on the brain. 
Prompt action would often save life.

In case of poisoning, the simple rule 
is to get the poisiou out of the stomach 
as soon as possible. Mustard and salt 
act promptly as emetics, aud they are 
always at hand. Stir a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water, aud let the person 
swaiiow it quickly. If it does not cause 
vomiting, give the whites of two or 
three eggs, anti send for the doctor.

Burns and scalds are soonest reliev
ed b> an application of cold water. Dry 
carbonate of soda or baking soda, 
sprinkled over the burned spot, is the 
latest remedy, and is said to be very 
efivctuM. Ttiese means are only tem
porary. In severe cases a physician 
should be sent for.

SURE CL"HE FOR RHEUMATISM 
AND NEURALGIA.

Medical Men Approve. 
From A. H Peck, m.d., IV-ticodiac, N.B 

Messrs. I. Graham <£• Son,—Dear Sirs :
—I have tried your “ CONSTITUTIONAL

Remedy -' iu several cases of Neuralgi* 
with marked «-fleet. 1 have used it for 
Chrome Lumbago that Las troubled me 
more or less for several years ; I took two 
or tbiee doses (large ones j, and applied 
jour Pain Eradicator eit-rnally, and I
am in In p«-s they’have made a permanent 
cure ; at all events, I bave not bad any 
return of that complaint since using these 
medicines, more than nine months ago.

I have had many oppoi tumties of ob
serving the good effects of your Pal* 
Eradicator in tbe past ten or twelve 
years in Rheumatism and other coni' 
plain:». From what I have learned 0 

their efficacy, and from what yon b»'< 
told me of the ingredients composi®? 
them, and the evident skill with which 
they are prepared, that tneir combine 
use constitutes a very valuable remedy 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia complain1'- 

You are at liberty to make use of tbi*<
as you see fit. __ „

A. W. Fix*-
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La n BENSON S CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTER

. FOR WOMEN A. CHILDREN
1 emaie* suffering from pain and weakne»* will 

derive great comfort gmd vtreiigth from the use of 
Heuson's Caprine Porous Plaster. Where children 
arc affected with whooping cough, ool inary coughs 
or coidsor weak lungs, it is the one :.nd only treat
ment they should receive. This article contains new 
medicinal elements such ns is found in no other 
remedy in the the same fonr . It is far superior to 
common porous plasters, liniments, electrical ap
pliances and other external remedies. 11 relieves 
pain at once, strengthens and cur<-s where other 
plante-» will not even relieve For Lame and 
Weak Bark, Itheomatism, Kidney disease and 
all local achee and pains it is also the best known 
remedy. Ask for Benson's Caprine Plaster and take 
no other. Sold by all Druggists. Price Î6 Cent»

JOB FEINTING

REPORTS PAMPHLETS
Pasters, Handbills,

ards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are now prepared to execute al 
Orders for the above wci 1

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NZATHBS8 VXD DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN’ OFFICE,
BEATTY * j^o

} -v. t-iPiAkS sJb >i. v-Vt- n 1 • !-••: •• 1 » al
I»uvtt >xve-ll*. Wain*it Can**. H ><•«!». Stovi A •«>*. SIH.
>«r-A' Piuwok, : ngil. l gvM £ I". <>» £> » *i'.I • I&V . . w
you buy l •• *u ■■ to «wit* me. I'lowtr .* <1 Nfw ■$•»!>».•. ► 'it -• rre.
A grees DANL. r , BEATT^, W&SMncrton. J*«•*#•

nïiïi"*
Wllà 1500 l—SfaBOBiek. priées, etc., sent IL___
Blymrer Manufacturing Co.,

THE DEAF HEAR
I PERFECTLY, all Ordinary Conversation, |~ eoturee. Concerte, etc.. by New Ckssaek, I 

hrssfli Ike Teeth, tv the serves of bsarlsg,|

» recent wonderful scientific invention—-THE!&JM£35e«; R’K^nsSI
Arte York Herat*. Mept. Christian Standard, I 

Hi I»t. tl. etc. ltd is places *11 Ear-trumpwte. I 
8iu of an ordinary Watch. Send far Free vamphle Americas Oentsphssete., V ine St.. Cincinnati, CHENDERSONS

WEIGHT & MACGOWAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AXI)

General JLgentw,
QUEEN'S WHARF,CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I

OEOBOE J. WBIOHT A. H.B. MACCOWAK.
nov 14

UM.VW of

SebpS-PlantS
I Sent free to all who apply by letter.

35 Sort lanJt*Street) AwŸlrk.

I

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

219 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. B.,

Agency for New York Fashion

GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1873 
GO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden & Uorway, 1878 
GOLD MEDALetH^£BtM^Me1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for eacc:) do., 1873 

MASON & HAMLi.J
Have tlic honor to announce the above award» for tb.lr

CABINET ORGANS
th<- present season. The award at Pari* il Ihe high- 
,,t distinction in the power of the juries to confer, 
and la the ONLY GOLD MHUALawaMed 
to American musical Instrument». THIRTY -ONE 
h ailing manufacturers of the world were in compe
tition. At Every World's-Expoalllon 
for twelve veers the MASON * HAMLIN 
OROAKS have been swarded Highest Honors, 
viz: Parle. 1878» Swedes. 187» i Phila
delphie. 1176 i Santiago. 187» i Vienne, 
1873» Perl#. 1867. NO OTHER AMERICAN 
URL A NS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AH ARD 
AT ANV WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Sold for 
ra*h. or tMtvmenw by iiiptallmentc. Lalett, CATA- 
LOUITKH with newest rtrl«. jpricce. etc., free. 
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN vO., 154 TrvmorK 
«irvrf. BOS i'ON ; 25 Villi'll Sqnare, NEW lORK; 
5850 WubttMh Avenue. CHICAGO.

AGENTS
A FAMILY

_________WAOTEDÆt:
__FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ever
invented. Will knit a pair of stocking», with ih 
and tob compleie, in 20 minut**. It will aka 
knit a great variety o' fancy work for which there 
is always a ready market. Send for circnlar and 
terms to Ths Twomblt Kxitti»o Mxcuuii Ce, 
406 Washington 8t., Iloaton, Maes. Msrch IS ITt

$5 TO $20
dortlan, Maine.

$56.66

per Uny at home. ----- .
5 Iree. Address Stinson
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Agente Preflt
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BUILDING 300IB C Y
Office:—6 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B

ASSETS

1st Januair 1879, $116,457.38
BOARD 07 DIBSCTOXS.

W. F. BUTT, Esq., President.!
W. K. CRAWFORD. Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., tr - 
JAMES H. McAVITY, Esc.,
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security of appreted Real Estate 
for terms of from one to ten yean, repayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience c I borrowers

gONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1. —Oe Deposit at Six peb ceet pee aeeu* 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Ietestie» Shakes of $.*>0 each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($16.83), making the accrued value of each sbar 
$66.83.

3. —Debeetuees in sums of $100 and $600 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. S. SHARPE, Secretary. 
Julr 20.79 _

r-O DOLLARS A WEEK. 812 a day at 
/ me home easily made. Costly Outfit free 

Address Tkub & Co., Augusta, Maine. May 7

■CDRAU GUIDE

WHOLESALE

DEY GOODS
seeing isso.

A beautiful work of 100 pages, One Colored Flow- 
er Plate, and 500 Illustrations, with descriptions 
of the best Flowers and Vegetables, and liowto 
grow them. All for a Five Cent Stamp. In
English or German. . . .

VICK'S SEEDS are the best in the word. 
Five Cents for postage will buy the Floral Guide,
telling how to get them. I

The Flower ami Vegetable Garden, 17o pages, 
Si, Colored Plates, and many hundred Engravings l 
For 50 cents in paper covers; $1 inelegant clotU. 
In Herman or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 3- pages, 
a Colored Plate in everv number ami many tine 
engravings. Price $1.25 a year ; Five copie- for 

Specimen numbers sent for 10 cents; .1 trial 
copies lor 25 rents. Address

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N Y.

AGtNTS VAN7F.D FOR THE
IlCTOHIAL

HISTORYIIF TIIE WORLD
It con'ains 672 tine historical engravings and 1260 
large double column pages, and is the most com
plet.. Cjstorv of the World ever publish^ It 
sell, at sight. Send tor specimen pates ami extra 
terms to Agents arid see wh. It se Is faster than
h 1 other book. .. .. . . . - t.Ada. National Publishing Co.. Philadelphia, 1 a

buckf.tf. bei.e. rot viinv
^ EetabUehtd *n 1
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I'tmrt //-»«««.«, I’.rt 
W').„»r Ch.'kt Ckt**», *ti. tUV 
Xva-rantud. , r1: '.slraCe-'j Cmslrifue rent Fr.P

VA7!)t'«:X AT/
fc**lfce«vuu «r

MZNEELY & COMPANY

l^Z-a .. O.Ü3X r »EBS 
WEST TROY, N.

littv years established. Churi h I ‘ It t
Academy, Factory Hells, xc., I mproved PaUi 
Mouatm^i, Catalogues free. N< t ,.,«.L0ie8

July 1 lb7b—ljr

? I

WOODBUBY BBOS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

Dr. BC. WOODBURY,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College, 

OFFICE OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STORS
CORSER Of

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS 

Halifax. X.S.
Entrance 97 Granville St. 2Xod.

Readers of the Weslhyax, will do well 
before commencing to make up Spring 
and Summer Dreasea, to send for a 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns
OF

FOB

SPRING & SUMMER
1880.

Which will be mailed Free.

Mme. Demoreat’s Portfolio 20cta
With large illuetratione.

Mme. Demorest’a What to Wear 20cta
CONTAINING VALUABLE HINTS ON

DRESS.
COLORS.

MATERIALS,
MILLINERY,

UNDERWEAR,
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mme. Demoreat'a Quarterly, Sets
„ ., Yearly IScta

Mme. Demoreat’a Monthly Mag. 30cta 
„ „ Yearly 3.00

With valuable premium.
All the above will be sent, post free, 

on receipt of price.
—ADDRESS—

Wm. CROWE,
133 BARRINGTON ST., 

HALIFAX.
AGENT FOE NOVA SCOTIA. 

Mar. 5, 1880. lyr.

Geo, McLELLAN, Victualler :
206 Argyle St., & 36 Spring Garden Rd.

Wholetale and Retail Dealer in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc. 
Order» tolicited and promptly attended to. 
Remember—People’s Market. mar6 ly

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for Cewbches 
Academies,etc. Priee List and Ctreulara sect free

Henry McShane ItC o..
*0- 2 78 It BALTIMORE. Md.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,TROY,N. Y
Manufacture a aupertor quality ef Bella. Special 

attention given to CHURCH BILLS.
Ill matrated Catalogue» Sent Free.

SÆCarrO For the Pictorial Bute
. M»IS !•«#*. 473 niee^eet^maueme.I TV* Msipi«M mmélOaasBMUrv •• the «tan fielpfrM Ub

___ »wv.l > -~rt «k'.aM», Tr w MJI.
»>i»ul. tlllW •.. br-sWwS. ttSSs

ect*

SMWoi

I ELASTIC TRU98

Our STOCK will be complete in all De
partments on the 1st APRL, when we 
show one of the best assorted STOCKS in 
the lower Provinces.

ANDERSON, BILLING A Co., 
Warehouses 111 & 113 Granville Street.

PEA JK) U P !
SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flonr, 

to which in added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DELICIOUS, NOURISHING,
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Ma.lv iu one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. W holesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
38 St. Francois Zarier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

CORNER GRANVILLE AM SA< Ti 
VILLE STREETS.

I iBMetar, MVM ItMUWlUMNMmmm______________ . aevsnaeigst. fintummlmreeB-

st -tstii;; rmîc»; sswre
tape worm

INFALLIBLY CURED with two *poou« of me
dicine in two or three hou*». For particular* ad 
dren* with *tamp, H. ELCKHORN. No. 4 St, 
Mark’» Place, New York, 

april 4—4in*

e •/• DOLLARS a week ie your owa town. 
()I) Term* and a Si outfit free. Address H. 
ILllETT & Co., Portlaid, Maiae. M»v 31

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozenges
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CCBI TOC OF

Costivenejs and its results.
Viz: Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of doee to effect a 
eure. Full directions with each tox. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

-4
The Best Worm Remedy ever used. 
Price 25*50 cts p box

WELLAND CANAL.

ent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON A Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BB0W1Î * WZBB, Wholesale Agents fo 
the Maritime Provinces.

omoRom m. ruLi»,
DEALER 15

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunk 
and Valises,

CHARLOTTETOWN, IP. E. I.
Nov. 7. 79

NILS ANDERSON, of Home,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.8.,
Sell* Land», Pay» Taxes, and Collect* Monies, for 
non-resident»—Rail-road Bond* exchanged for 
Land*. Reference,Rev. D. D. CcBBiB.Editorof the 
Weeleyan, Halifax, N.S. ; and satisfactory refer

ee* given in Kansas and Nebraska.
Momence, Fillmore Co.,[Nebraska, Aug. 22, 1879

Notice to Bridge-Builders.
OEALED TENDERS addressed to the un.ler- 
O signed (Secretary of Railway* and Ganala) 
and endor*ed " Tender for Bridge*. V\ ellatid Canal,” 
will be received at tbu office unttl the arrival of 
the Western Mail* on TUESDAY..the loth day of 
JUNE next, for the construction of swing and 
stationery bridges at various places on the line of 
the Welland Canal. Those for highways are to be 
a combination of iron and wood, and those tor rail
way purposes are to be of iron.

Plans, specifications and general conditions caa 
be seen at this office on and after MONDAY, tie 
31st day ot MAY next, where Forma of Tender 
can also be obtained

Parties tendering are expected to hav* a practical 
knowledge of works of tin* class, and are request
ed to bear in mind that tender» will not be con
sidered naless made strictly in accordance sitb the 
printed forms, and—in the rase ot Anna— except 
there are attached the actual signature», the nature 
of the occupation, and residence of each member 
of the same ; and further an accepted bank cheque 
for a sum equal to $250 for each bridge, for which 
on offer is made, must accompany each Tender, 
which sum shall be forfeited if tlie party tendering 
decliae* entering into contract for the work at the 
rate* aad on tho terms atatad in the offer submitted

The cheque thus sent in will lie returned to the 
respective partie» whose tenders are not eccepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the perty 
or pertiea whose tender it is proposed to eccept 
will be notified that their tender is eccepted sub
ject to a deposit of fire per rent, of the Luik sum 
of the contract—of which the sem sent in with 
the tender will be considered a pert—to be deposit
ed to the credit of the Receiver General witbie 
eight daye after the date of the notiee.

Ninety per rent, only of the progress estimates 
will be paid until the completion of the work.

Tliia Department doea not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Herretery.
Dept, of Railwejs eml Canals,

Ottawa, 29th March, 1H80. till Jnne 16

JOHN M. GELDSRT, Jr., 1 L. B
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com 
missioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.

Has resumed practice on bis own accoun
AT 42 BEDFORD ROW 

Money collected aud all tbe branches of 
legal business carefully attended to.

McCALLUM’S
COMPOUND GENTIAN * TIRMICUM

BLOOD AND LIVES BUTEES.
This valuable preparation combines all the med

icinal virtues of those articles which the leading 
Physicians mid Chemists of the day have proved 
to possess the most safe and efficient alterative 
properties for the cure of Liver Complain*, Dys
pepsia, Indigestiop, Kidney Complaint,Costiveness, 
Piles, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, r aint- 
ne*s of the Stomach, Pains in the Side end Hack, 
Scrofula, Ulcerr, Mercurial affectiius, and all dis
ease originating from iropnre Blood and diseased 
Liver and Stomach.

TESTIMONIAL.
We have seen and used in our practice the pre

scription for McCall urn’s Coinponod Gentian and 
Taraiicum Bitters, and can recommend them aa a 
good tonic and alterative, which may safely be 
used as a family medicine in cases of illness arising 
from sluggish liver and impurities of the blood.

P, W. Smith, m.d. 
C. H. Morse, m.d ,

G. B. Oakrs, m.d.
J. W. Harris, m.d.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory.
THE CltEAPEf’J In THE MA II K El

SEND FOR TRICE LILT.

A I. •* 11
30CTC Buvorwo,

In all it* Brajvli.’*.
U. & TJPUlLLlPb

COMMON PRAISE HYMNAL.
30 cut., flexible cover*, by J. H. IV tTERBUKY 
i^a wonderfully good compact and cheap collection 
of 160 .tandard hymi tune*, 170 standard hymns, 
and numéros» chant*. Examine for Sunday 
School or Congiegation.

new flower queen.
75 cel t* by G F ROOT. Just reused and irnprov- 
ed by the author, aud i* a fine cantata lor May aud 
Flow i r Time.

EMERSON’S ANTHEM BOOK.
$1 25 b> L O. Kinersun. A wry superior Anthem 
Book.
White Kobks (30*--u.) Best SuuUar-tcbool Song 

Book.

ROBIHSONADE
50 cent-. Good music, a p «-sn to recite, tali'eaux, 
ami an,u-ing action, founded up;.n the adventure* 
l:f “ Jv,or iiobiii*,>n 1 ; u*-*\ j»y A Dark. 
Temperance Jew.!*. 35 - ent*. jict Temperance

i w ». > k.
field ofhonor

OK I’K* ai X Ulkbe* $!-, hi Herold A fauiou* 
opera. Ju»t published.

tee sopjerer.
$1. Sulivau"» R-»t G per.!.

Aliy book in.dled for retail price

0LI72L 3:r:c:î a SO*. B:s:c=.
C II. Ditsox * Go», J- E- Direox &Co.,

.... .1___ Tli* tDl.

McCALLUM’S
GENTIAN AND TARAXICITM BLOOD AND 

LIVER BUYERS,
PRICE $1 per bottle. Aleo 

Put up <» boxe», sufficient to make Two Quart* 
of Bitter», which will be sent by mail to any 
addre** on receipt of $1 Directions for making 
are endow'd in each box.

Notice.—It is claimed that the*e Bitters ale 
•operior to anything before offered the public, for 
the reason that they are made from a prescription 
recognized by nearly all Physicians to he one of 
the best known purifier* of the blood ; and, that 
the Bitter» usually offered the public are c . u-z*rd 
mostly of cheap whiskey, while the Gentian ...
I araxicum Blood and Liver Bitter» are composed 
of root* and plant* most used by Ph) eictana in 
their practice and can he made by any person (»ee 
direction? accompanying each box) and only 
enough spirit!, added to keep them from «p oling.

Addre**, J. A. McCallum, Digby Drug Store, 
Digby, N.S. Mar 12 3m

JftcS WFÆJYE Ie BROS

MONCTON, N.B.,

IMPORTERS OF
dry goods,

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, &c-, &c

auesc y or
Butterlolx’a Pattern».

McSWEEXI'.Y BROS.
Jely 19—ly

GET THE BI ST

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.

LACHINE CANAL.

NOTICE
To Machinist-Contrators.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed [Secretary of Railway* and Canal»] 

aud endorsed "Tender for Lock Gates. Lachine 
Canal." will lie received at tliia office until the ar
rival of the Eastern and Western Mail»on THURS
DAY the 3rd day of SUNK, next for the construc
tion of gatea, and the necessary machinery con
nected with them, for the new lock» on the La- 
chi nc Canal.

Plan», Specifications and Genira1 Conditions can 
be teen at this office on and after THURSDAY the 
90th dai of MAY, next, where forma of tender can 
also be obtained.

Partie* tendering are expected to provide the 
«pecial tools neo ssary for, and to have a practical 
knowledge of, works of this class, and are request
ed to bear in mindthet tenders will not be consider
ed unices made strictly in accordance with the 
printed f*rms, and—in the case of firms—except 
there are attached the ectual signatures, the netnra 
of the occupatien and residence of each member of 
the same ; and, furthea, an accepted bank cheque 
for • aura equal to $260, for the gates of each lock, 
must accompauy sash tender, which aum shall he 
forfeited if the perty tendering decline# entering 
into contract tor the work at the rates and en the 
terms stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are not eccepted.

Foi the due fulfilment of the contract thu party 
or parties whose tender it is proposed to accept will 
be notified that their Under ie eceepted enbjert to 
a deposit of /lee per rent, of the bulk sum of the 
contract—of which the sain sent in with tha tender 
will be ronsidered a pert—to be deposited to the 
eiedit of the Receiver General within eight day» 
after the d»t# of the notiee

Ninety per cent, only ef the progress estimate* 
will be paid until the completion of the work.

This ‘epertment does not not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest er any tender.

By onler
’ F BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Railways end Canals, 7 

Ottawa. 28 b March. 1880, ) ap 9 ju 3

11.,y #M Broadway 
New York.

79< Chest net Place 
l'Lil.

NtW EDITION 
l928*Pages. 3000 Engravihg*. 4 Pagi-s 

Colored Plates.
A SUPPLEMENT OF OVER

4600 New Wo r d s a 1 j <1 Me a ni 11 gs,
AND A

NEW BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
Ot over 9700 Names.

Ancient and Modern, 'inrlinli' c many ! ■.« ' •- 
i„g giving tne Name. I'rmiun. ii.Natn.i.a ’ .
Profes-ion and l'aient each.

jgfin meeting na n - in ie-a.hu,-. how fr.-; ; i '- 
lv me thought >- m the mind. "Wtin i ,,- 
Where wa* be? What we. lier and W!,
1,,-r Thi* NKWUlOGRAI'HICALDICM i;. 
ARY in" V»'eh-tcr j-i-t answers these questions :i- 
brivf.

Thi*» ivvalivihle work . "iioawJ in rl.< t yt t"n« 
BablUbcrN pricewuh a -1^.
of 2/ per r lit to minister* ;t <! ti-a> lv r-. u !i-t 
1 |i»»’r rder* are :t« t ompaliit'i i rR-ii. ^ to’

at ti*e MKl HODISÎ 1.« h-ifO« *}!,
I’J.j Graiivii»e Street.

WELLAND CANAL

Notice to Machinist Contractors.
.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
^ signed '.Secretary of Railway* aud Canals] 
and endorsed " Tender for Lock Gate*, Welland 
Canal,” will be received at this office until the 
arrival of the Eastern and Western Mads on 
THURSDAY the 3rd day of JUNE, next, for the
construction of gate* and the necessary machinery 

i connected with them, for the new lock* on tbl 
I Welland Caimi.

Plan*. Specifications and General < ondltmi t 
can he seen at this office on and altrr IIILK»- 

I DAY the 2"III day of MAY, next, wlure form. A 
I tender can also be obtained. .

Parties tendering are expected to provide the 
1 spe-iel vads necessa.y for si d to bave a f-ra-1 < a 

know ledge of, work - ot this class, and are re.,ne.ted
to hear ........ in ! that tender, will not be consi - red
uide— made «trictli in ano dance with the printed 
torms. and m the ,a-e of firm —except there art 
attached the actual stgi atures, the nature of the 
Oi-cnp.ition and re.i.U-n •• of each member of the 
same and. further, an accepted bank cheque for a 
► il n equal t* #25'I. f -r the gate* of each lin k, must 
accompany each tende. . » hi ril *um kha-1 be lor- 
In till it the party tendering declines enterng into 
e ntra t -or the w.ck at the rate, awl on the tern » 
stated in the offer submitted.

1 be cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

For the due tnltillmei.t of the contract tin I-srty 
or parties whose tender it is proposed to accept will 
be notified that their tendir i- accepted subject to a 
deposit of tire per cent of the bulk sum of -lie 
e ntra, t -t wi nd, the .am sent in with the lea
der ............ eon.ldered apart to he de;e»s,t*el to
the credit of the R-eeivtr General within «i.bt
dav. at,e, the date of I he notice,

X.nef ;ier cent, onli of the progress est,nra.es
will he paid until t>........mpleti-ii °t ,hl; ”',r‘' ,,

1 Ids depa t me d d.»e- not, however, bind itself 
V, accept the lowest or any tender.

By order
U. B.iAUN,

Secretary.

CAN AD! AH PACiFiC RAILV^AY.
Tender* for Iron Bridge Superstructure.
fl’FXD’ R8 a ] ! r - -• 1 - the un ler.lgned win 
| ie -.»,v.| . ' of FRIDAY the

l'îli M A V i.hxI, f î i' slung ami erecting Iron 
V,';,#!--trrn-tore. o.m In- Eastern anil Westeru 

,f (he Lake of tin- Worn!*, 
g.we-ifi- at ion* ami "tier i-art.eular* » n : 

,,1-hn.l on appli«stion a. the • 5-e -
Vh;ef, Ottawa, on and alter the If-, -V

■t t. of Railways a . i l "at.n.
' Ottawa, 1st Apr I. lt:'J
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Book Steward’s Department
The Her. H. PICKARD, Book Steward.
The Rot. T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book Steward.

All letters relating to the business of either the 
Book Room or the Wi slit AS Newspaper Office, 
aod all remittances of money for the WIILITir 
es well as for the Bock Room should be addressed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

But all Books to be noticed, and all communica
tions and advertisements designed for insertion in 
the Wbslstas, should he addressed to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN
Week ending April 21, 1880.

■ev Jesse Hayfield for Michael Forsey, P H 
Broch.each 82 4 00

Her Job Shenton for S R Parsons 2 00
Rer 8 R Ackman for George Godfrey, Thco 

Crosby each 2 4 00
Ber W U Brown for Mrs A M Gooseley, M E 

Mulhall, Mrs S Clements each 2; Arod 
Beals, 2 SO 8 50

Rer Tbos Angwin for Rev W Angwin 1 00
Rev R McArthur for James S Smith, James 

Snow each 2 : Self 1 5 00
Rev Thos Rogers for Newton Franklin, John 

Faulkner, Wm Woodman each 2 6 00

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
SUNDAY, April 16th, 1880.

lln.e . Brunswick St. 7P-.™
Rev. S. B. Dunn. Rev. S. F. Hnestia.
11a.m. Grafton St. ’ P-™-
Rev. C. M. T) 1er Rev. S. B. Du un

11a.m. Kays St. 7 p.m .
Rev. I. M. Mellish Rev. C. M. Tyler.

lla.m Charles St. 7p.m
Bee W A Black, a s Missionary Meeting
11a.m. Cobourg Bead 7p.m.
Rev. 8. F. Huestis Rev. W. A. Black, a *

11 a.m. Dartmouth 7 p.m
Rev. W H Evans Rev. I. M. Mellish,
BEECH STREET 8.30 p.m. Rev. W. H. Evans 

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday Morning at 
Brunswick St.Church.at 10o'clock.

WEEKLY CALENDAR.

1880.
April.
May.

SUN.

Rises. Sets.
Moon
Rises.

High Water.

Hal. St. J.
Clock
Slow.

25| Su.|5 03 | 6 53 A8 40 M7 33 mIO 59 2 m
26! M 5 02 6 54 954 8 lo 11 41 2 “
27 Tu 5 00 6 ?5 10 58 8 59 a12 25 2 “
28 W 4 59 6 56 11 53 9 45 1 11 2 “
29| Tb , 4 57 6 67 M12 00 10 84 200 2 “
30 F 4 56 6 59 12 34 11 26 2 51 2 “
lj Saj4 54 7 00 1 08 A12 21 3 47 3 "

PHASES OF THE MOON.
Last Quarter 1st day. 9h, 3m, a m.
New Moon, 9th day 2h, 2m. a.m.
First Quarter, 17ih day, 6h, 10m, a.m. 
Full Mo' u, 24th day, 2li. 24m, a.m.
Last Quarter, 30th day, 6h, 39m, p.m. ■

25 Torquato Tasso, Italian poet, d 1595.
25 Samuel Wesley, the elder, d. 1735,
25 William Cowpêr, p<et, d. 1800,
20 David Hume, historian, born, 1711 
27 Toronto captured, in battle of York, 1813. 
27 Ed»aid Gibbon, hi-torian, born 1737.
29 Edward IV, King, England, born, 1441.
30 James Montgomery, poet, died 1354.

1 Joseph Addison, author, born, 1072.
1 Duke of Wellington, born, 1709.

MARRIED
On Saturday, April 17th, by the Rev. George 

W. Hill, D. C. L., assisted by the Rev. A. J* 
Townend, a. A., Eustace Bolton Loraine Sevan, 
Esq., Captain H. M. 97th Kegt., son of Richard 
Lee Brian, Esq., to Mary Macaulay, fourth daugh
ter of the Rev. Geo. W. Hill, M.A., D.C.L., Rector 
of St. Paul’s.

On the 7th, by Rev. B. Minard, Mr. Charles 
Goodall, of Halifax, to Miss Ellen Hawkins, of 
Eastern Passage.

On Thursday, April 16th, at Truro, by the Bis
hop ol Nova Scotia, assisted by the Rev. J. A. 
Kaulbach, M.A.. the Rev. R. Wainwrigbt, to Miss 
Emily Ross, daughter of the late John Ross, Esq.

At Halifax, April 13th, at the residence of C. 
Chambers, Esq., by the Rev. C. M. Tyler, David 
C Webber, Esq., of Margare; ’s Bav, N.S., to Nellie 
K. Carter, of .Marysville, Yuba County, Cal. Ü.S.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Pownal, March 21, 
by the Rev. W. Maggs, Mr. David Mutch, of Mt. 
Herbert, Lot 48, to Miss Sarah Lois Mutch, of the 
same place.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Pownal, March 25, 
by the Rev. W. Maggs, Mr. Theophilus Brehaut, 
of Alexandria, Lot 49. to Miss Elizabeth Marsh, 
Cousins, of the same place.

At the residence of the bride's father, April 15, 
by the Rev. W. Maggs, Mr. Aaron Jugs, of Pownal, 
Lot 49, to Miss Hauuah/Jenkins, of Mount Albion, 
Lot 48. '

auuak/Jenkin

-DIED

BOOK COMMIT TEE
The Annual Meeting of the Eastern section 

of the Book Committee, will be held (1). V.) 
in the Minister’s Vestry, Grafton St. Church, 
Halifax, on Thursday, May Cth, at 9 o’clock, 
a. m. The meeting of the Executive will be „ 
held in the Book Room, on the evening pre-V 
vious at 8 o’clock. John Me Mur bay,

Chairman.

Hymn and Tune Book Committee.
A meeting of this Committee will be held 

(D. V.,) in Grafton St. Vestry, on Wednes
day, May 5th, at 3 o'clock, p. m.

John McMurray, 
Chairman.

LIGHT BRAHMA FOWLS,
ECUS FOR HATCHING.

THE ADVERTISER offers to supply to Farm
ers and others, Eggs from the “ Ti es" strain of 
Light Brahma Fowls imported by him from Penn
sylvania this winter. The Light Brahma is most 
profitable, costing no more to raise a nine pound 
Brahma than a four pound Barndoor. The adver
tiser received the first prize at the late Mali lax 
Poultry Show for the heaviest Cockerel any va
riety. Price $3.00 per 13, and $5 00 per 26 Egp 
carefully packed and sent to any part of the Do 
minion. Cash must in every case accompany 
order Each order executed in turn. Eggs frou 
pure stock. Brown Leghorns same price. Addres:

J. PENNINGTON,
32 Bishop Stebt,

April f 3. 2mos Hal.fa c, N. S.

The cheapest books
EVES PUBLISHED.

THESTANDARDSERIES
Of the marvellously cheap books we are 

prepared to supply the following :

No. 1—JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. 
By Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon; “AND 
ON THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. ’ 
By Thomas Carlyle. Both in one. 
Price 15 cents. (Usual price, §1.50.)

No. 2.—MANLINESS OF CHRIST. 
By Thomas Hughes, Q. C., author of 
“ Tom Brown's School Days,” etc. 
A new and v°ry popular bo.,k. Price, 
13 cents. (Uusual price, $1.00.)

No. 3.—MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. “Mil- 
ton,” “Dryd<-u,” “Buuyun,” “His- j 
tory,” “ Samuel Johnson,” two 
ess lys, “ Athenian Orators,” and 
“Montgomery’s Poems.” Price, 18 
cents. (Usual price, 81.00.)

No. 4—THE LIGHT OF ASIA. By 
Edwin Arnold. Of this remarkable j 
poem Oliver Wendell Holmes says :
“ Its tone is so lofty that there is 
nothing with which to compare it but 
the New Testament.” Price, 18 I 
cents. (Usual price, §1.50.)

No. 5—IMITATION OF CHRIST. By \ 
Thomas A. Kempis. Pi ice, 18 cents. < 
(Usual price, §1.00.) I

No. 6 and 7.—LIFE OF CHRIST. By j 
Canon Farrar. Issued in two parts, j 
Price, per part, 30 cents. (Usual 
price, §2.50.)

No. 8.—CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. “Goe- \ 
the,” “Barns,” “Luther’s Psalm,” ! 
“Schiller,” “Memoirs of Mirabeau.” | 
Price, 25 cents. (Usual price, §100.)

Nos. 9 and 10.—LIFE OF ST. PAUL. 
By Canon Farrar. Issued in two 
parts. Price per part, 30 centi. 
(Usual price, until lately, $6 00.)

No. 11.—SELF-CULTURE. — By John 
Stuart Blackie, Professor in the Uni
versity of Edinburgh. A valuable 
book Price, 13 cents. (Usual price, 
81.00.

At Maitland, Annapolis Co., Feb. 20th, in great 
peace after a lengthened and painful affliction, 
borne with resignation to the Divine Will, Mr. 
John Duke-hire, in the 71st year of his age—

■ leaving a widow and family to mourn their loss.
! At Maitland on April 4th, calmly trusting in 
\je-lis, Alice S., daughter of the late John Duke- 

sWe, aged 24 years.
At Vane TiVverse, P. E. I., of diph’heria, after 

an illness of/wo days, Eber John, aged 12 years, 
the youngtedf son of Thomas a/ui Jane Bell.

At Blockhouse, Lunenburg, on 5th Inst.. Mr. 
James Zwicker, aged 71 yeâjs.

At Belcher Street, Cornwallis, April 8th, Annie 
Maria, wife ot the late John Newcomb, aged 84 
>eai> , .

A1( ^iit(y^efi^>'.Sy«on’£adAda)t>ltd inst., Sarah, j 
1 wile qfJ'a^fciinWnidi RtkhiVvtiJagei* t)8 years, 
i At Grafton, X.S., on Saturday, 10 Inst., of par- 
lalysis. John O. Morse, Esq., aged 74 years.

On the 18th Dec. 1879, in the City Hospital, 
Boston, Mass., of Typhoid Fever, Joseph S., son of 
John and Margaret Burns, of Stronach Mountain, 
Wilmot, in the 24th year of his age.

At Red Head, N.B., on the 19th inst., William, 
son of Michael Bradley, aged 21 years and 9 months.

At Keucliibougiiac, N.B., on the 16th inst., Liz
zie, beloved wife of Alexander Fleet, in the 27th 
year of her age.

At Milton, Queens County, N. S. on the 19th 
Inst., the Honoiable Freeman Tapper, M. L.C., in 
the 78th year of his age. •

At Margaree Harbor, N. S. on the 8th March, 
Margaret Jean, daughter of William and Hannah 
Frizzle of Mabou, in the 30th year of her age.

At Mill Village, N. S., on March 21st. Augusta 
Mack, widow of the late Stephen Mack, in the 85th 
year of her age.

At Melvern Square N. S„ April 6th, Mrs. Ward 
Baker, aged 73 vears. A true mother in Isreal, 
she was dearly beloved and deeply lamented.

In Halifax On the 17th inst,, Patrick Whiston, 
in the 77th year ot his age.

At Windsor, N.S., on the 17th inst Edward, son 
of John and Margaret Lawlor., aged 22 years.

On Tuesday April 13th, Halifax, John LeCain, 
■>11 the 67th year of bis age

At Portaupique Mountain, Colchester Co., N.S., 
on the 12th inst.. Allison Cook, aged 34 years.

At the Provincial and City Hospital, Halifax 
14th, Robert Balfour, aged 35 years ; at the same 
time and pli ce, James Henry, aged 36 years.

At Dartmouth, N. S., on the 15th inst., Sarah 
Bell, beloved wife ot John Elliott, in her 59th. 
year.

At Glassville, N.B., on the 15th inst., of inflam
mation of the lungs, Aanie A., wife of Howard 
Wiggins, in the 24th year of her age.

At Richmond, Carleton Co , on the 3rd inst., 
John Currie, aged 82 years. Deceased was a na
tive of Duinfries-shire, Scotland, and was one of 
the first settlers of Richmond.

At Sackville, N. B , Clara, aged 7 vears, daugh
ter of Gilford and Deborah Bowser.

At Charlottetown, P. E. I., on the 14th inst. 
at the residence of her uncle, Robert Longworth, 
Esq., of heart disease,Margaret Ann,second daugh- 
ttrof the late William Longworth, aged 16 yeais.

E. BOEEHAM,

AND

RETAIL DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes,
&c.,

Rubbers,
&c.

Notwithstanding the Great Ad
vance in Prices of Leather and Shoe 
Findings generally we will still sell 
our large and well selected Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
( With very few exceptions)

AT THE OLD PRICES.

Country Dealers are requested to ex
amine our Stock and Prices. Orders ac
companied by cash or good references 
filled as near as possible according to or
der.

Our Establishment closes at 7 p.m. 
10 p.m. on Saturdays.

232 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market

N.B.—We refund money if Goods do 
not’sait.

mar 5 —6 m

HOMEENCOURAGE
manufacture.

Ne w Boot and Shoe Store
We hare ust opened in the store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON, No. 166 

Granville Street, next door South of the LONDON HOUSE,
a splendid Stook of

BOOTS and SHO B s ,
The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES,

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
Expressly to suit the times, showing the purchasers the very best value for the 
smallest amount of money—and feel certain—that we can give better value than 
any house in the trade, in support of which, we call the attention of the public, 
to some of the advantages we possess.

FIRST—We make our Staple Goods by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOL, and are thus able to produce a much better article than those made 
by machinery.

SECONDLY—By making our Geods and selling them ourselves, you buy 
them first hand, hence you have only to pay for the material and one small 
profit.

THIRDLY—As you buy from the maker his responsibility to you is greater 
than if he had purchased the goods of another and was selling them again.

If the style and size of the boot does not suit, you can have them made at a 
trifling additional cost. We sell for CASH and cash only to keep strictly ty 
this we cannot send out for approval, all parcels being paid for before they aro 
sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money:
Consequently the cash buyer is not compelled to pay those bills that are lost 

as the result ot the CREDIT SYSTEM- These with many other advantages 
we could mention warrant us we think in reasserting that we can give better 
value than any house in the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do well 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMEN’S and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.
Remember the place

166 GRANVILLE STREET,
First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A. A. BLISS.

PURE SPICES!
WE be* to call the attention of our friend» to 

the Government Report on “ Adulte ration 
of Food,” for 1879, jut issued, page 88, 43 end «7 

where it will be found that our Spices are i. «,-l 
instance marked “NO ADULTERATION " aft«r 
thorough Chemical Analysis.

Our Packages of
Pepper

Ginger
Allspice

Cassia
Cream Tartar,

are guaranteed of same pure quality as that sold in 
bulk. Experiment will prove that PURE SPICES 
are better value then inferior kinds and mixtures 
at lower prices.
Our QUARTER POUND PACKAGES are put u„ 

in boxes of 15 lb and 25 lb each. r

With our name on each Package 
and Warranted Pure.

WHOLE SPICES.
PEPPER in bags 
MACE
ALLSPICE, in bags, 
NUTMEGS, 
GINGER, in barrels 
CLOVES, in bales 
CASSIA, in cases.

Forsyth, Sutcliffe &Co.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN SPICES.

CAUTION—See that OUR NAME is on each 
package and take no other-. Do not buy Spice in 
fancy packages WITHOUT ANY NAME, it is 
sure to be inferior stuff substituted for the real 
article.
Adi il 9 , F S A Co.

March 12—ly

LAME HORSES.
Do not give your horse up till you have tried 

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It will cure Spavins, 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints and Stiff Joints.

GOOD ADVICE.
If you are troubled with Indigestion. Jaundice, 

Billious Complaint, Bad Bieath. Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Dizziness, Liver Complaint, Loss of 
Appetite, Heartburn, Costiveness, etc., try Fellows 
Dyspepsia Bitters. They will cere yon. Price 25c.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD
should have a bottle of Fellows' Speedy Relief. 
For Sudden Colds and Sore Throat no remedy bas 
ever been discovered to equal it. As a liniment it 
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Burns Bruises, 
and wounds of every description. It is the best 
and cheapest medicine evai offered to the public. 
Mothers will find it invaluable id the nursery and 
it should always be kept near at hand in case of 
accident. Price 25 cents.

BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE.

A few LOTS for Sale to suit
able purchasers. The LAND is near 
to the Academies, Ac.

ALEX. FLEMING.
Sackville, 14th April, 1880. ap. 23—3

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
f AND

CARD OF THANKS.

THE SUBSCRIBER having removed his old 
premises 122 Upper Water Street to

184 GRANVILLE STREET,
(One door North of the Army and Navy Depot.) 
Tenders his thanks to his many Friends and Pa
trons, and trusts in bis new premises still to re
tain their confidence by a more extended patronage.

With Central Position, Superior Facilities, and 
greatly enla-ged Stock of Cloths, Ac., Ac., he hopes 
to guarantee satisfaction in Custom Clotl ing of all 
kinds.

READY MADES will be found remarkably 
cheap.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, inSHIRTS, COLLARS, 

TIES, BRACES, Ac., Ac.
William Curi n IngBam.

april 16—3m. _

THE LADIES
of the

— ■ - ,--TrrVTTTiïîSl

MEÎH0DIT CONGREGATION,
ANKTA-POLIS.

intend to hold a

Fancy Sale & Public Dinner
in the vicinity of the Railway Station, on

DOMINION DAY,
Proceeds to assist in paying the Debt on their 
Parsonage, and help the Sunday School.

Donations of Articles or Money will be thank
fully received by the Committee—

Mrs. Richards, Miss Loomer,
Mrs. A. Lockwood, Miss Goldsmith,
Mrs. Nicolson, Miss Ada Eagles,
Miss Rice, Miss Cynthia Urey,
Miss Sarah Hardwick, Miss Newcomb.

Feb. 6

R Æ N
h : *'« Jtfl

fc: r ^

-Il

S. L. SHANNON, A SON,
Barristers and Attomies-at-Law,

42 BEDFORD ROW, - - HALIFAX
Jan 9, 3m

LANDRY & Co.
DEALERS IN

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Tende s for Rolling; Stock.

r I TENDERS are invited tor furnishing the Rol- 
X ling Stock required to be delivered on the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, within the next four 
years, comprising the delivery in each year of about 
tile following viz: —
20 Locomotive Engines
16 First-class Cars (a proportion being sleepers.) 
20 Second-class Cars do do
3 Express and Baggage Cars 
3 Postal and Smoking Cars 

240 Box Freight Cars 
100 Flat Cars 

2 Wing Ploughs 
2 Snow Ploughs 
2 FUngers 

40 Hand Cars.
Tne wholb to bk mancvactykeu is ths 

Domsios of Canada and delivered on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or .in the 
Province of Manitoba.

Drawings and specifications and other infor
mation may be obtained at the office at the Engi- 
neer-in-Chief, at Ottawa, on and after the 16th 
day of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon of THURSDAY, the 1st day July next.

PIANOS, ORGANS,
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,

And Musical Merchandize Generally.
52 King Street, St Jolm, N.B.

By A WEBER, New Ymk ; BILLINGS 
A Co., New York ; GUILD, CHURCH 
&. Co., Boston ; VOdE &. SONS, Bos
ton

The Greatest Blood Purifier
EXTANT IS

By order, 

Dept. Railway» and Canal*,

F. BRAUN,
Secretary

jane 30

SAMUEL A. CHE3LEY.H.A
Attorney-at-Lsw, Ac.,

LIFE OF MAN BITTERS
BUT FOR CHRONIC DISEASES

THE

INVIGORATING SYRUP
SHOULD BE USED IN CONNECTION.

Nobtos, Knio’s Co., N.B., Aug 2, 1879.
C. Gates, Sox & Co :—Sirs—Tins is to certify 

that I have been afflicted for over twenty years with 
liver complaint, and have tried different doctors j 
and preparations, and was treated by an Indian 1 
Doctor, but all to no good effect until a year ago j 
I commenced taking your Lite of Man Bitters No ! 
2, and Invigorating Syrup, No. 1, using ’your I 
Nerve Ointment And Acadia Liniment externally, ’ 

■and with God’s blessing I can candidly say that I 
have not been so well for twenty years as I am at i 
the present time, and would heartily recommend ! 
your medicine to all suffering from liver complaint 
and impure blood. You are at liberty to use this as 
you deem best for the benefit of the afflicted, and I j 
will give further particulars to any one wanting to 
know about them.

MRS. RACHEL M McCREADY. J
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Tenders for Tanks and Pumping 

Machinery.

TENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon on FRIDAY, the ISth MAY next, 

ior furnishing and erecting in place at the several 
watering stations along the lme of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway under construction. Frost-proof 
lank» with Pump* and Pumping Power of either 

M mar be found most .uitable to

,c*0 b» “en and specification, and 
Y*£b.taiDed ,L* "«ce of the En- 

AM ’ °tteW*’ 00 ejd aft«r the 16th

By order,
T. BRAUN,

Secretary.

J ESTE Y &. Co., Brattlehoro; SHONIN- 
GER ORGAN Co., DOMINION OR
GAN Co., Ontario.

SÊY” First-Class Instruments at Low
est Prices. Easy Terms to Responsi
ble Buyers’

SHEET 3ÆTTZZIO.
We pay particular attention to this De
partment. Any piece of music, no mat
ter when or where published, can be had 
ftom us without delay. Our own cata
logue of over 2500 pieces mailed free 
on application.

Landry’s
Musical *Tournal,

published on 1st of every month ; 60 cents 
per year; sample copies 6 cents.
. S3" Write to us for anything wanted in 
in the music line. All orders by mail re
ceive prompt attention. Ail remittances 
under one dollar should he made in post
age stamps.

Add i ess
LANDRY & Co,

52 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. 
July 19—ly

FOR

Berkshire Swine &Pure Bred 
Poultry

y^’IilTK Prichard,
" * Suuny-side Far

THIS P A PEU may be found on file at George 
P. Rowell &, Co’s., Newspaper Advcrtisiug Bureau 
!_10 Spruce Street! where advertising contracts may 
be made tor it IN NE W YORK.

MR. J. H. BATES, Newspaper Advertising 
Agent, 41 Park Row [Times juiîding , New York, 
is authorized to contract for advei tisement» in the 
Wesleyan at our b«st rates.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Space.
One

Week
Four

weeks
Three

jmontbs
Six

months

1 inch 9 1.00 9 1.7V 8 3.00 9 4.00
2 inches 2.00 3.56 6.00 800
41 inches 4.00 7.00 12.00 16.00
9 inches 8.00 14 00 20.00 30.00

12 inches 11.00 18 00 26 00 37 50
T3( inches 12.00 20.00 28 00 40.00
18 inches 14.00 25.00 38.00 56 00

One
Year

9 6.00 
12M 
254» 
484» 
6240 
702» 
90.00

Special Notices per week 60 per sent.added.
Yearly Advertisers may change once a asoata.
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I saw a n^er n|
M id>t m ow. hi 
Ht* mlttui hors 
It set’ll led to lig|

% .. * , |
Nor minded shvf 
The hois*- was »| 
Nay I every ghai

1 felt tin* rider’* |
1 knew tliu liii.v 
That hv mill' i .1. 
Which lie « ail'! |

Into Some deep .
. Where all i- -il.

There he hath stl 
For lientll lull *v|

Oh ! dead, moil 
Hath old Hi utli 
Oh !. dead with 
Doth grim Deal

1 had one Howe 
With starry eve* ■ 
Death's lips an ill 
Ah ! me I my tint]

I sob beside the «I 
M i dun eyes strnf 
Iltieli I hark ! a 
These kind y won!

“ Faint, weary hear! 
I hold vonr darlinl 
I burst the portait 
And brought her 1

“ And toon Death's I 
Yea! soon be reigl 
E’en now Death'. I 
For Christ is jotirl

TO DAT Al
To-dat—’Tis to us 11 

Which gropes its | 
light ;

Father ! we rail not i 
And long to leave I

To-morrow—’ Tis the. | 
The impris’ned »e 

flower ;
Father ! we pray

When barite nj

Written at the Hot|
Saviour of Mankind. 
Who sinless died for si 
The firstFm^iuaf the i 
Light to our darkness» 
O strengthen thou tnjl 
That inino may thine I 
Ho that the latter deal 
Mv soul, si aleil with l| 
Wli*-n thou (whose Isif 
Unju-tly judged), a gll 
To judge the world w i| 
I may be known'and <

— tied

WHAT HAS C
The men who! 

decrees were leJ| 
same time, tliev 
inspiration of tfc 
divinity of our L<i 
ed out a new pall 
and in sympathy 
classes, he began I 
tivaling sermonsj 
well-worded parj 
entered into our 
permanent elemetl 
but without the 
and the faith tba| 
ject for its attru 

^mucb, but believed
His chief servie^ 

ly humauiiariau 
ing and writings t| 
the freedom of the 
social abuses, the | 
education ot tkej 
uplifting-of the hfi 
little left. ILsthf 
It touched tb«Â- tat I 
never reached thtj 
of Christ. In atm 
ed tenets ot CalviiJ 
in their place hut 
of his creed less gt I 
very easily see tbd 
Charming through! 
followers. His poJ 
save by himself, ll 
school that bad col 
to a pOvition. Th< 
their paste-board faj 
either go high- r otf 
eraily did the latt< 
vagaries of Tbeodoj 
most natural sequel 
Without Ciianniug 
been a Parker." Tnl 
child ol the nior 
One Would have ex 
this founder ol Am 
Had he been a tin 
divine mysteries ol 
en thread of such vv 
have produced won 
the warp and woof 
all time to come, 
belong rather iu tin


